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Ps yc hic Says Missing Woman's Body Is In Lake 
it, DENNIS FEDIA 
Herald Staff Writer from Mrs. WIlson, 

"There's nothing in her 
bKiwroond Is lscate fried." 
0w spheam aid. 'lbsr, 
were as large Inairanc, 
palidsu end there were as 
marital prsblem&" 

Al one Pain in the searek, 
Gene M.adai's it Maiden 
Markw reputed a large object 
detected on Ms depth finder U 
the bridge corsieduig Seminole 
and Volus*a Condlea at VII?. 
53. Divers ctwck.d and found a 
large tree recently cleared 

Wilson of Deltona, who 
disappeared Dec. 4, 1571. 

Mrs. Wilson, N when she 
disappeared. was having dinner 
with her husband and friends at 
the Lake Monroe Inn in Sanford 
that night. 

Recovering from a boil with 
the flu, she became Wand went 
to her car, a 1973 light yellow 
Chevrolet Impala, to rest. Her 
husband, Robert, went back to 
the restaurant to pay the (*11, 
and when he returned his wife 
and the car were gone. 

Robert Wilson said there 
were two psychics who worked 
on the cue, the second woman 

It came to me as an oval 
track, with water to the left. 

"1 could we buildings on my 
right. I see a tier of steps going 
W. I SIW some sort of Large 
gate effect ." 

That description, provided by 
Winter Springs Psychic Esther 
Sheridan. led Seminole County 
sheriff's deputies to an area not 
far from the Seminole llari,ss 
Raceway in Casselberr)- , 

it was one of many leads the 
department followed In an 
attempt to locate Majorle 

was - for her asildance by 
W owners of the lake Monroe 
Ion, he said. In both cues, the 
lends were checked by the 
sheflfrs department, but no 
trace of Mrs. Wilion or the car 
has ever been found 

'1 didn't have too much faith 
In psychics before this hap' 
pened," Wilson said. "And my 
faith in them hasn't grown Ifl) 
since," 

Mrs. Sheridan remains 
convinced her original vision 
was correct 

When I went out to the 
raceway area I 'as death 
,tvnitiobt all 4r0wd. she aiJ 

l have seen (Ms repeatedly 
since tail flwtdmu. 

There are two murders 
there. she said. 

I feel this to where her body 
Is. Although they ukagged the 
le. I cksn* think they did a 
good enough job. 

lie body is in the water. 
Some day her body will come to 
the surface." Mrs. Sheridan 
said 

Wilson is satisfied with the 
Police search A think it" did 
a very good job" he uaf. 

The search, accontng to a 
sheriff's department 
spokesman, included a 

Cabi'e net Studying 
New O ptions For 
Youth Home Site 

In HI11A?40, Page TA 
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helicopter search of the area 
and. search of lake Monroe A 
bust with magnets checked the 
lake for large metal objects 
under Its. water 

Searchers combed the area 
Off Slate Road 110, Ite rude 
leading to and from the lake 
Monroe Inn 

The Votusia County Sheriff', 
Department checked routes to 
the woman', Ilettona home at 
Is. Irrotan St. 

Police in the woman's 
hometown of IX-Kalb, Ill., were 
notified and they contacted 
relatives and friends in the 
gate to set if they had heard 

By DONNA 1TES 
Herald Staff Writer 

purchase of the present Timkawtlla facility; continued rental and 

The Florida Cabinet on Sept. 26 will decide where to locate a 
treatment center to house up to seven juvenile boys who are 

renovation of the Tuskawllla facility purchase of the I)tzon Road 
property; construction of 	new facility on date'owned property 

disciplinary problems In school, have been convicted of crimes or 
here elsiew 	in the area and the W of ftim"  facilities 	I  nd 

Training Cent,-, Orlandis. 
probation.we on   

But the chosen location probably will not be the one origin-Uy flJ5 appears to be leaning toward utilizing facilities at 
Swdand," said Snyder. He saId among the 	 the problems with favored by the date Department of Health and Rehabilitative 

Services I [IRS) On Dixon Road near lcngwood, said Jim Snyder. 
Dixon Road property Is that, If purcheard, 'It would not be 
renduly adaptable to other purposes If hmding dso'u'so1. cuLue awdgzss co State Insurance Cornmismoner Bill Gwster. 

Thu Cabin - at Guntar'a urging - has delayed a decision 

rut off at 
some point or discocilinued. 

"ft $ubs't make a geat deal of sinai to purckaa. the Dixon *we WM4= en  whether to psnnh* Hits to follow through with 
Its announced plan to purchase a fourbidroum house and five 

Road pr.ty lace aims afu linde far  thU 	tkofr pnain 
can't really 1w coustod in truss 	to 	said Snyder.  year 	year," 

acres off Dixon Road for a reported $13,000 to be used as a 
tratm.,it center for juvenile boys. 

11w Cabinet decision when made on Sept. 36 will occur just four 
days before the date's 'undid lease on the Tiakawilla property Gunter, whoa district Included Saninole County when he 

served in the Florida Senate and again when he was a member of 
espires, Snyder said. 

Although the operations of HitS are under the purview of the Congreaa received numerous letters and telephone calls of ap- 
peal from owners of property near the proposed Dhzon Road tract. 

Governor's office, the entire Cabinet became involved when the 
- purchase of the Dhzon Road property was  planned. 

The property owners claimed the location of the center In that 
residential area would adversely affect property values and 

• 
The Florida Cabinet acts as the board of directors of the 

General Services Administration that would have the respen- challenged the legality of permitting governmental buildings as sibility of purchasing the property. 

.0. 

special exceptions,*lexceptions,on agriculturally zoned land. 	 The announcement of  the proposed purchase of the house and DAAf P 	%nd the rains 	
N,..Id P SS i Vs Vissess 

ns came and came and came — and still came regularly tbe. The Myrtle lake Homeowners Association challenged the properly from Den Stevens was received with criticism In early 	
summer days. Result: public boat duck and ramp have bees covered for weeks  Proposed purchase In the circuit court, but the lawsuit was simmer frosts residents of adJacent  Shadow Hills subdivision in 

RAAIP 	from rainfall at the Monroe harbour Marina. Hug, as you might guess, lb. 
dismissed.  

Snyder said HitS now Is looking at alternative sates Including: 	 Set SITE, Page TA 	 situation is Just ducks for some visitors, 

The Governor's Race: $5.26 Million Tab H_*  host Ever 

	

TALMHASEE (UPI) - Running for governor has 	ftIcsA4w 1.hat sian equals $4.11 million In 157$ 	

Robert spending 
an ex 	

So 

dollars. "èttin atwivs b 	 ner every week of the campaign, believes p 	P,, 	who's spent the most In the  primary gone on to win the paver 
een 	pensive prop os it , but even with Inflation 	In 1114, sine candidates ion 	

dropped the equivalent of $414 million cthg could be an effective way to limit 	. 	dm Robert 	And never has a candat,candidatewho's spending would top It 
factored In this year's race, It Is the most costly ever, 	before the first primary; Us 1111 a total of $3.3 million In fl Shevin, the leading Democratic money raiser. like Graham he's million today won an election 11w 	million spend by the candidates so far is proof that 	dollars was spent; Us 11$ the figure was III million In 157$ Already spent moe'. than Ii mlflkSs. 	

I'.ckeid bokbi the di*inctiin of berg the n 	Pisrida who's 
cash — even In these days of tight money —Ia flowing through 	dollars; and In 1113 eight Candidates speed what would equal 	IL. (sos. Jim Williams aissther Democratic candidate, yearns spent the most 

In a losing bit The Ill "slilloes he paid out is Ill 
campaign bank ac'cosxsta like water In a stonnswoUen creek. 	$111,011 today. 	 for 1574 when campaign spending was limited by law. He recently for the primary  equals II5 million In W?$ deliars, same 

	

Campaign managers, when asked about the millions spent on 	
This pattom, showing incrssai, with each election. Is broken challenged his one,4s to make spending reform more of an than he's pitched In this your, air travel, professional coniultaid., and slick advertising are twice. In 1111, its candidates spent the equivalent of $3.11 muss, hose this year 

quick to point ug past campaigns also cod a lot. They say Florida and In 1574— when a strict spending cap was In uterI - live spent 	Iven Eckerd. the deag store Magnate who's pmmnpsi more than 	Thai there'. Hayden Buns. He spent the squivalod sill) 
Is a massiv, state with a soaring population that's difficult and 	$1T7,3fl In today's dollars, 
expensive to reach. 	 Il million 

of  his own Into his campaign arid baa been accused of 	million In today's dollars 13 yesre ago, only to less Ike sscvol 
The cod of the lfl governor's race Is drawing grumbles  from  trying to buy the election, fails changes are 	 primary. Two years 'artier he whipped Prud Dickinaip amid & 

"If you seriously wand to ie elected you have to spend the some of the candidates and  fire from  the general Interest lobby 	"When candidates have to put their money In the campaign Kelly, bath Democrats, by spunakeg jod half 
as muck, 

sasmey to reach the voters," says Bus Rianmel, spoke
sman for (ketimus Came. With tIw, weeks still left before the Sept IT there Is onnethliig wrong with the system," says his spokesman Republican candidate Jack Eckard. 	 vote, there's a chance spending will top $1 million. 	 Rummel. 	 Roth 	M 0w ivaliut if inure thas $1 milk.. In Undeniably, Florida Is a big state and Inflation eats up cain- 	Common Caiwe calls this "degrading" and wants reform. 	While king an Ideas, mow of the  four biggest quenden es'.pt their koliig efforts, 

	

psign funds. Bid an analysis of campaign spending over the lad 	"Th. Is somathirig wrong with the way Florida selectsWilliams indicates 1*11 put a lid on Pita espesues. Echard vows to  11 years shows this year's candidates are spending more - much towi.r," says Robert Grime,, the group's cts.lnnaai, "Instead spend what it takes to win, Graham says vishnU; the sans. iting 

[What are the candidates or the tNaL,ltg 34 

mar, - than gubernatorial hopefuls In the pad.
li 

	
e MAW" we forcod No a bottle and  Shavin will continue to speed what he can raise. 	

I 	
in the Ilorida 11s, of Repr,sengagi, 

Pi'eviosmly, the most eapaisive election was In 1570. Seven to try anal outspend opponents." 	
Yet hidoty and the statistics oluiw that the road to the govee 

	

candidates engaged In a spending war totalling 12.1 million before 	'roeskally, four of the biggest spenders are tanning the ('aams.n nor's moanohes Is paved with the dollars of the titg spenders. in 

	

W first primary. When adjiwied for Inflation using the Consisner 	Cane fire. Robert Graham, a millionaire thenocraf whose wallet fad,, on; wice in the lad quarter of a century has the censg. 
	 --Page 4A 

L" hike? 	 - 

POINTING THE WAY 

\\ 	 IN THE MD FIGHT 
I be ageofishoTrav.ilaandr,.g,lgoub,,,j,,11, 

While Amy Ifrough, $7 right phat.) - oulked by 

%Me Smith - alas at a buSes., 2'year4fd Richard V Pasted feels kIn any around his masked M--pules 
jesi making sore it's his brother. Michael. it

was — an we son of Mr. am un. ism poewd 
if (assdkny. AN pars of tday's special Nb 
('arulval slaged by Su1.rd Plaza aenkasla 
ares civic group. It goes on inil $ p.m. Smwday. (abe, photos, Page 1* 	u..aai e.ss of 'a. vise., 

4 Today 
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— tv,ning N.ald. Sinfird. Fl. 	Seadsv. Ai 	. 

IN BRIEF 

Three Killed In Fir. 

Set By Islam Radicals 
TEHRAN, Iran (UP!) 

— Three persons 
were burned to death and another five badly 
Injured in a mdvie theater fire set by con. 

1 servative Islamic radicals in the east Iranian 
City of Mashad, authorities said today. 

The arsonists, said to be Moslem fanatics 
opposed to Iran's trend toward modernization, 
slipped into the movie theater, doused 
gasoline on the floors and set it ablaze, 
authorities said. 

The three dead men, all In their 2, were 
employees of the cinema, the Iranian PARS 
news agency said. 

.1 
-,.Z. ...- - 

HusbandSays 

Wife Killed 

By Abductor 

1!ae HiraM. ia.5,rd. Fl. 	 A.,. )l.ri-e-.3 

Man, Boy 	Li 
Nabbed In I 
Burglary 	I 

Bombs Blast in W. Germany 
BONN, West Germany (UP!) — Nine bombs 

exploded near a British Army garrison late 
Friday and early Saturday, injuring one woman, army officials reported. 

Authorities said they had received no ad-
vance warning of the bombs and said no one 
claimed responsibility for the blasts, 

Next Pop. Italian? 
VATICAN CITY (UP!) — The cardinals of 

the Roman Catholic Qurch, who meet next 
week to elect a successor to Pope Paul VI, 
have reached a tentative consensus that the 
next pontiff should. be  t' Italian and a 
theological moderate like his predecessor, 
according to Vatican sources. 

Thwarted 'Test-Tube' Mom 
'Vindicated' By Ruling 

NEW YORK ( Up I ) Doris Del Zio says she feels "vindicated" by a jury's award of $50,003 in her $1.5 million suit over termination of a doctor's attempt to make her the mother of the world's first test - tube baby five years ago. The jury awarded $50,000 to 1rs, Del Zio, 34, 
Of Fort Lauderdale Fla., and a token $3 to her husband. John, a 59-year-old dentist. The jury made the award on the woman's 

- claim that Dr. Raymond Vande Wiele, the chief gynecologist at Columbia.presb)terian Hospital, damaged her psychologically when 
he halted her attempt to have a baby con-
ceived in a test tube. 

"I feel I have been vindicated" the woman 
sobbed after hearing the verdict. 

Vande Wiele called the decision "so ab-surd," 

: 2 Birthdays For Carters 
PLAINS, Ga. (UP!) 

— President Carter 
went home tocelebrate the birthdays of his 
wife and his mother this weekend before 
embarking on a western wilderness vacation 
swing. 

The president today planned to unwind with 
early morning fishing, a walk down Main 
Street and a softball game on brother Billy's 
new diamond. 

POW-MIA Day Set Mid. 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — President Carter has designated July 18, 1978, as"National 

POW-MIA Recognition Day" in honor of 
American prisoners of war and missing in 
action. 

Warnings From Moscow? 
l%UCHARZST, Romania (UI) 

Qhirman Hua Kuo-feng today visits -a- , port on 
the Soviet Union's "swimming pool," where 
China hopes to establish a consulate in 
Romania that has apparently brought sharp 
warnings from Moscow. 

The latest leg of Hua's fiveday trip to 
Romania takes him early to Constansa, on the 
strategically sensitive Black Sea — domain of 
the Soviet naval fleet. 

RyDNmyKou 
Herald Itait Wrilet 

A Geergia man sod a juvimle 

with a burglary in Canelbetry 
Friday otght. 

Camel berry police dipped 
- 	

- 	 the pair chile they were 
walking abeig State lied a cwi.dy SI juemle aitherlue. 
near North Seuioraa CA*l'TOiZN ..,.. :.'. ,.. 
floulevard. Among US --in A South Seminole mail 

.ald 	s., 	,,,, their Possession wet, 	1 2̀110011110d1̀2110011110d s his I7 	1577 Detsm 

	

TIlE HUT: 'POURINC, MONEY DOWN A RATUOLE?' 	N 	
calculator and stopwatch,  

accons

Igtoreccrda. 	Jib. Kondu'Jr. * of 3751 A Lake Mary Dilemma: What  Ned Lion square reported the Sheriff's deputies 'cit 
-•, 	 f, 	of he notifIed Uie pair had bom a* 	"mottirria, Saturday topped and ameid U the mooft.

ae
essr 

ng 1. racsr To Do With 20-Year-Old Hut? 	he left US keys In US car, 

scwn, for queSlanlag, 	5. 	
J'5 	gj 

unstable Am "The nom at Us rental office of the Lake fi 	"Ca".  re stable and which $25,000 would be wed for 	
. 	 Howell 	Apartments 	at It causes you to think You are demolishing the old hid and 	 . -' '.-' 	

Georgetown I$ve and list. 	w)i. 	James t..angston 
going to fall through," said building a new one, Mrs. South- 	 Hood a Lake Mary Mayor Walter ward said. rotwmd  tiorne from playing 

Among the itmas riported PSI be diaC1,4 his hen. 
Sorenson. 	 The city cvwwll agreed to 

	

'It's falling down and may be keep th, money in the budget 	 stolen w. • calculator, burgle-aid and SM is met- dangerous and I don't think we bid also to seek a federalgrant stopwatch. stare rurelvw, a Clbf sian. 
A. 
should spend another dime on to pay for the demolishing and 	'-., 	 .' 	 1"Y and a qm.t it 	tiaiai, 53, of & Ovurlosh . It's like pouring money down building of the new hid. 	2. 	 Prpo, a ra 	 according to rorueda. 	Drive near lake Mills Road,' thok," said Councilman 	The Pug was built ye ai's ago 	 ' 	

. 	 Larry Bradley, 	told sheriff's deputies the Pat Southward, 	 by parents and friends for the 	 - 

	

Both comments came during )-osgh of Lake Mary, according 	 . tassel berry, maintenance berg1y cci.,.4 between 13 
discussion of the Lake Mary to Mrs. SoothwarJ. 	 at the Apartment am. aid 1pm Friday. 

 comples, Ideatiliod the The burglars apparently: 

	

The hid had been operated by 	
to hU - 	calculator as belongin him kohe a wimidaw to lain adry 

	

Public hearing on the the Lake Mary Chamber of 	 . 

proposed 1709,7% budget will be Commerce with early this yew 	 reiwda indicate. 
The manegor Among the Items reported of the conçln IdentifIed the 

dam 11m: 
7:30 pm. Sr*. 7 at the Lake when the city took over control 	. 	

stopwatch as hits, ,__L 	' wire, a movie camera, Mary City Hail, according to Since that time electrical and 	' 	
' ' Sig Pearson, city clerk. 	other repairs totaling about 	 Indicate 	 pi' 

ROOF l.FKA(;F: 	 dock-rwo, codes. ewey, The subject for the discussion M. have been clone, ui. 	 Arrested for burglary and two transistor radios, tape was the 'year-old hut located 	 d. 	 The council also has chvwun will con.i.g of the four petty theft was Dennis Edward recorder, assorted men's 
on Crystal tAkr Avenue intake 	"The main problem right now established a separate division dispatchis and radio equip- Frasier. 22, of Decatur, jewelry, 	opera 	glasses, I Mary. 	 Is there is just no foundation to 	 in the Public merit - LEONARD iw. rrui,r', 	is sit at 35s tp,wiiter and a six-pack of: The 1k is used as a meeting the building and its like walking safety dPSI'JTSSI The new sixnw 	 The juvesule was placid in her. Place foc- Scout activities as on water because It's so wavy,"  well as other youth program Mrs Southward added  activities. 	 She said the deterioration has In the park.. r4 rcresnon ni.s. aftt',j the morino iiiosection of lbe budget is a walls to WW PO whet, "the 

I 	 Pqup- 	 1 requeded amount of $34,514 of r00fWoksllkearoliercoast.r  

Special Tax Units 

For Road Paving? 

Balloonists To London 

PARIS (UP!) 
— Three American 

balloonists flew — by airplane, this time — to 
London today to celebrate the flush of glory 
from their successful trans-Atlantic flight 
with two Britons who didn't quite make it. 

The balloonists and tbeir wives left Pais' 
aboard Air Prance flight 812 at 12:30 p.m. 
(7:30 a.m. EDT. 

t$7c lb.t,A  : I ..'' 

VERY 
GOOD 

INVESTMENT 

Nixon: B.1 Edict Wrong 
LOS ANGELES UPI 

— Former President 
Richard Nixon said Friday night the Carter 
administration weakened the United States 
bargaining position in arms limitation talks 
with Russia by dropping the B-I bomber. 

In a telephone interview for a televised talk 
show. Nixon also said the United States should 
not withdraw troops from South Korea 
because that would "invite North Korea to 
attack." 

Kid Prostitution Ring 
FRANCISCi, Uli — t'olice Friday 

reported breaking up a prostitution ring 
operated by a mother and her two sons that 
provided Caucasian girls as young as 12 from 
g we] 	nelghbothood to adult customers 
In the city's Chinatown. 

Couple, Dying Son Hunted 
BOSTON lIP! — A Jehovah's Witnew..q 

couple has fled with 20-month.old.son, who is 
suffering from possible fatal anemia, rather 
than violate religious beliefs and have the boy 
receive blood transfusions. 

Thomas and Leah Kerley and their son. 
Brad, are the targets of an intensive, two-state 
search begun Friday by local and state 
authorities. 

(Csalued From Page i*j 	cident she was hØting with 	1, 	 4 ~J5l. ' * 
 

from neaThy lands. — — Wilson said he t 	Thecar parked neat to Mrs. 	
. much since the initial flurry of Wilson's car sustained *1.000 	 I 	 . activity when his wife disap. damage when it was hit at 

peared. 	 a(*dthesum Ume ft woman 	 . 

Occasionally, he said, when a disappeared. The p" on )5 
Piece of clothing Is found car that was hit indicatesjt,u 

 nwiu.4 in 	 t he's Mrs. Wilson's car that was 	 # 	 . asked to come to the gherffs involved In the accident. 
 department for possible 	The car that was tutbeI,4e.i 	 •.'I 	 - identifIcation, 	 to a Sernl,mk County sheriff's 	 .'i7IJff / When she disappeared. Mrs. department deputy who was 

 
Wilson, a slight woman of Iii eating at Its Jim. 
pounds and 5-feet 

24nchej tall, 	This 	us 	-.  was wearing a purple psntisiit 0(% 

	

rs. Wilson was the u, 	 . . . 

	;~ k 

and a flesh colored blouse. 	the highly 	
.. 

She was carrying .1mg $40 rnewaUbproltral 
and wearing a diamond Lest week, an anonymous tip 	 Magician Gene Shirley of Forest City applies his clown makeup solitaire ring, wedding bind to Qimewatch led to an arrest and a yellow gold necklace. 	in a )'ear-old Orisoicin murder' The credit cards she was case. 
carrying were never used since 
her dlsappearan,, the sheriff's 	Crsmeeatrii offers a $1,000 
depWmesit spokesman said reward for Information leading 	N T 'I've 	pretty 	much to arrests and ccnvldbons In 	

4 riltiona,lized it,-- Wilson said ' .., felony cases. Information to 

91ink there was foul play ir, Crhntwa" isheld in END MD fidence. You can call 
Wilson said he believes his Crlmewatcfi at W3412. 	Clear skies and smiles  wife was murdered because she Wilson 	was 	hopeful greeted the start of the first  fought with her abductor. 	Crlmewatd 	 4.. might prmnlg a Muscular Dystrophy Carnival -  "She wasn't the type of gal break in the can, butnot op today at Sanford Plaza parking . 	 - 	 - who would take that lying down. timidic. 	 101. 

I'm sore sir pit Ic a fight," 	 cancome The carnival is being spon- 	 - 

Wilson said. "In fact, I think to me," Wilson said. "I'm soted by the Plan merchants 	 - that was the cause 01. Its PC. 

	

ahec2utcu'ain 	*iec' -md other cRy a1 Seminole 
County organizations. 

The carnival is scheduled to ...Site For Home 	 - 	 - 

and several booths. 

	

CISIinWi Fr.. Pu, Mu 	 As the carnival began. 	 . 
Longwood as well as the adjacent Myrtle lake Hills area and the ChikfrSl were already lining 'c 	 - - Markham Woods Road area, 	 to participate in the moon walk 

In addition, the county commission, notified of the proposed tAibble. 	 — 

purchase after plans appeared already firm, tçposeci the move 	Gene Shirley of Forest city 
	a aC

-r 
and us Longwood City Council dated its opposition. 	 was all decked out In his clown 	

" 	 I HItS spokasnsn said the present facility at Twekawilla, owned (wne as he walked around 	 I by Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mills, was not adeiMe lacking cen*raj the parking lot entertaining 	 I air'conddiontng and central heat. 	 early arrivals with magic tricks. 

	

y— At us Cabinet meeting In early July, however, Mr. andMrs. Those attending th. carnival

NS Mills relterated their desire to continue leasing the ivare- 	will be able to participate in 	 1 foot facility and It.s three arrs of Land &o th gag, arr 	o 	waterm,IIu and donut-tu'Ie. Untail central heating and alr-aMticeung for a higher mow eating contests and the auc- rim4ar,g lermot $hp date to gjj 115 WWMMML 	tioning of giant siaool sub- 	 '1 \ HRStltra*ly Mb'sslm monthly to lease us facility of the Cnd 	 4 
-s'  fimale Tiabawlila location. 	 Among the guests at the 	 --'--- 

carnival will be (iirlssy Hayes, 

	

Central Florida Muscular 	 I - Dystrophy poster girl. WEATHER 	 / r A?LI IJ 	 Live entertainment will be 	 - 	 --- ---- VT 	I flI 	 provided by the Club Sabia 	
"we" 

Pass.. se Tom VI.cs 
show band and Arthur Murray ('artlon %toore, IS, paid 25 cents to pound car donated by L. J. Samuels Towing I 

	

dISCO 	 Service, Sanford. I S.M. riadlags: tern- l)aytaua Beach: NO 11:55 pera$w,, 77; slesaigN Ins, s.m.. It: Up.m., low 43  
71; yesterday's high, 12; 4:52 P.M. 
barometric pressure, 31.14; Part C.uaayersl: high 10:32 

 relative 'usolirny, IN petreL am., 11:53 p.m., law 4:11  Yu'eeast: Hit like a summer 4:43 pm. 	 , 

weekead in florida, 	llayp.r*: 1111 9111 3:$3 am,, 4:13 

	

TIDES MONDAY 	pm., law 11l3 am., 15:35 p.m. 

300 Can Leave Cuba.—Castro 
INDEED. He'll Repevy 4.~ 

4 
t. 

- 	
'- Senate $37, 125 (From left) Mike ____ 	

I.aPetera, II; (ama 

	

lea- HeHeron T
__
'-,, "W, will repay the leant. 	LaPeters, IS; Richard 

	

(sum So n" kww it mor, kresdarides we move

or $37,125 in Iaspr.pffly cloheed "pease., .Sd the bill 	isk, 12 — from Boy 
	COMING  A Scout Troop s of Lake inU inv Ugssiis 

.. 

	

The 	 Monroe-Paula.  aimsr ,ue, said he weld M the least. heck   g., 	 It.. *511 Is 1517 sell she pay 
Crime Quiz 22nd & 23rd — I. by Ts4g,', w..stj and Isdoramest 

	

aw she Interest ho 1014 "1 Mks%" 	JACKSONVILLE (DPI) 
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And 8% on a cc ate of deposit at Ant 
Federal of Seminole is especially good. 

Why? 
Because we compound the interest you 

earn every day Which simply means that 8% 
compounds to an annual ,4eId of 833%. 

And because it only takes $1,000, rather 
than thousands more. to earn 8% on a CD 
at First Federal of Seminole 8% on $1000 
for 8years. 

And because your sailngs are insured 
at Fitst Federal of Seminole, you can rest 
assured that 833% annual yield will be yours, 
as long as your funds remain on deposit. 

Vk also have I00,000 certificates 
available, with rates negotiable. 

And 10,000 money market' certificates, 
with interest computed at 1/4% above the 
weekly auction rate for 6-month (IS. Treasury 
Bills (subject to avaMbibty). 

Texaco: More Gas Found 
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (UPl) — Texaco 

says It has found petroleum and "significant" 
natural gas reserves in its drilling off the New 
Jersey coast. 

The oil company reported finding gas at 
13,000 feet below the ocean floor, 1,000 feet 
away from the spot where the first gas seam 
was opened last Sunday. 

A company spokesman said the second 
discovery increased the chances that a 
production platform would be built in the 
area, 100 miles off Atlantic City. 

Jackie Buys Vineyard Site 

EDGARTOWN, Mass. UP! — Jacqueline 
Kennedy Onasals has purchased one or the 
larger open tracts of land on the island of 
Martha's Vineyard, It was reported Friday by 
the Vineyard Gazette. 

:Memphis Cops Back To Work 

MEMPHIS Teem. (UP!) 
— Memphis' 

striking police and firemen returned to work 
today, with some lingering bitterness about 
their new contract hammered out with help 
from the business and labor community. 

Exxon Fighting Charges 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — Exxon Inc., the 
nation's largest oil company, says it will 
esntest Energy Department charges It made 

: mete than $40 million through violations of 
Petroleum pricing regulations. 

Quake Rocks San Diego 

SAN DIEGO (UP1—A mild earthquake 
shook San Diego early today, jarring residents 
awake but apparently causing no damage. 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — Fidel Castro's 
decision to allow 300 Cuban-Americans to 
leave Cuba, though welcomed by the State 
Department, will not likely lead to any Im 
mediate improvement of relations between 
Washington and Havana. 

State Department spokesman Tom Raton, 
who confirmed the Cuban decision Friday, 
declined to say whether it was regarded as a 
friendly gesture by Castro or whether the 
(Jolted States will take a reciprocal step. 
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Z 	BOBBY BRANTLEY 	 CAL DeVONEY 	 JOE KNOWLES 	 ROBERT LOVELI. 

What Are They Really Like? 
BrantIey: He Had 

IA Show 1310z Dream 
k"Woo

Bobby Br.*1,v of Markham Briattoy. "A week later I 	Looeardnowlalland$MaiJi. Road, In soathwist joined  the Marine Corn." 	trade 	t Town Middle ds  kninwie coy, hopes that Na  While Ih,  Brantley Bead was SchooL Bobby Jr., I, Is In Brat future bela a a 	to the do bit fJIC vflus,a me. 	Wood"_ t: Florida Iagl4v,. He had to Mint fan was pretty blond Isan. 	Flee years ago, the Marlihno  among many locks to ag.r, Patti Moore of Longwood, Wooè hamsownsu bug. to On road to the pod befit. he whom parents owned and ligid against a plan by lbs got to lbs spot In Ms life, cperMn,gf., majority of the energy cx.. however. 	 U wh Is now B. B. WfltIn mlsolciwi to locale a day ph A native of Mmor,, Ala., Road and Markhasn Woods operation to their area, to fact Braidleys family moved to Road. flulrmarriage lollowed 	____ 
d Jacksonville whim was aiven soon thereafter. 	 the golf course. Bradley was In years old. While to Mi school 	After Braidley's fow.yasr the thick 31 the battle. The 

he an  some at Ms hiendu 111th to lb. Merle, Corpe, he twaisownars won. The clay pit Mt.4 a mull bead to Which ritwasdIoJacbsojjea 	plan was abandoned. And be played the dus! role of Into tin 'mae olsmlcn no Brmr1ey became favelvedto umner and singer. They maayatMsNghschoolChannel  Politics. ultimately had their own law enforcement. But he 	Hewn uftImMeIy appointed : television Show and wit, very couldn't become a luIl4ledged to a term on 
popular among  the teanegor, polioa offIcer until he maid County Board of A.i'n-4 

: of their day. 	 graduate from a police than became thafrman of tim %• 	 .—--- 

B.sf Donates 'Bible, $$ 
To 2 Charitable Units 

David Best, Democratic  candidate In the 
Fifth Congressional District, has made two 
charitable Contributions using $200 he 
received from an anonymous contributor on 
July 5. Best donated $10010 the Upper Pinellas 
Association for Retarded Citizens and $100 to 
the Calvary Assembly of God In Orange 
County. 

The $200 was the second anonymous cash 
Contribution Beat received from a 90-year-old 
Person who wrote in a shaky hand and quoted 
the Bible. 

A Tun. For Sandra Glenn 
Otis Williams will sing for Sandra Glenn, 

Republican candidate for the District 4 seat on 
the county commission at a fund raising party 
to be held from 9 to 12 p.m. Saturday at the 
Spring Oaks Recreation Center In Altamonte 

-n 	Springs. The center, owned by the City of 
Altamonte Springs, Is located near the en " 	
tranceway to Spring Oaks Subdivision, north "- dSR4. 

; 	Tickets are available for a $10 donation. 

A Roast For Dominick Saul 
h'i 	Circuit Judge Dominick Salfi will be roasted 
.i 	at a spaghetti dinner party 7 p.m. Sunday, at 

the Spaghetti Station, next to the Jai Alai on S• Fernwood Boulevard, Fern Park. The 
' 	program will begin immediately after the 

dinner. Donation Is $10 per person. 

A Party For Ron Holman 

A champagne party honoring Republican 
county commission candidate, Ron Holman, 
will be held from 7 to 9 P.M. Saturday at th 
home of Mrs. Helen Had, Its Graham Road, 
Fern Park. 

A Seminole Tour For Lou Frey 
tTSVflø. Lou Fry, -!cpublicn.guber-

natorial candidate, will make a whirwind tour 
alliquilmle County next Wednesday. He is to 

ftb 	Iota' with breakfast at the 
Casarlb.ryy Rotary Club. He Is to dine at 
McDonald'i in Sanford and has Invited 
Seminole voters to meet him there or the 
Seminole County Courthouse to present their 
views and ask questions. 

r 	
A Fish Fry For Volusia GOP 

Vohnoia County Republican candidates for 
national, state and county office will be 
present at the fish fry and political rally In 
Valentine Park, Orange City on Saturday, 
Aug. 26, sponsored by the Vokala County 
Republican Club. Tickets for theevent may be 
obtained by contacting any of the officers of 
the DeBary, Deltona or Orange City club.. In 
DeLand, Marine Bride can be reached by 
calling 7344154. 

A Forum On Health Issues 
The Mental Health Association of Florida 

will host a gubernatorial candidates forum 
on mafr mental health issues at the Gold Key 
Im in Orlando on Friday, Aug. 25, beginning 
119 am. Gubernatorial candidates who have 
committed to attend and participate In the 
forum include : Republican Lou Frey and 
Democrats Leroy Eden, Bob Graham, Claude 
Kirk, Robed Swine  Hans Tanaler and Jim 
Williams. 

Lovell Names Coordinator 
Stephen FIIckInger of rasseberry ttgs 

eppoint.d Seminole Cosmly coordinator of the 
election 

 
campaign election of Bob Levitt, 

Republican, to the Florida House of 
Representallves, DistrIct 34. flickIng,,, 26,15 
a native Floridian Irvin the Lak..Simlj.. 
Orange cosmtks area and is co-owner of a 
commercial dental laboratory in CasseIt*rTy. 

kk.rd: Why Debate Frey? 

JACKSONVILLE (UPI) — Republican 
gubernatorial c.didai. Jack Eckerd ups he 
.miImthIng to b.gaMsd Ina debit. With his 
qpmins U.S. Rip. Last Frey. Ecksid turned 
dawn a bid Friday offered by the Jacksonvil), 
Junior thambsr of Commerce to debut. Frey 
en television. 

Frey: Lottry Not Casinos 

De Voney: An Oak 
Made Polit ics OK 

___ 	
Cal DeVoney got Involved ui involved in local govenvn 	Department, working pa$'t. 

Altamonte Springs politics five and 'it's someone else's turn." time. Within 11w.e years, the 
_______ 	

years ago when a land 	'Politicsand working are my was director of nursing and 

	

______ 	
developer began chopping down hobbles. Working is a hobby, worked a total of five y.ars for 
trees near his home. 	too, because 1 really enjoy what the department 	before 

"1weidto city haUto see jf l do. l could not bewlthouja resigning from her job to 
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______ 	
of ma..Uamus to foie en Engineering In Orlando. 	a check from the Mate," he forcenent of the law and was A native of Glenwood, It, salt 

	

____ 	

refused. So. I started going to DeVoney completed one year of The DsVoneys have 11w., 
council meetings.' 	said college and joined the Air thildeeu— Mike. 17,as,otjoc at 

____ 	
DeVoney. 	 Force. "It was the time of take Brnotley High School and "The developer agreed to Korea and everyone was get elected president of the Use. 
cooperate and save the but ting drafted," he said. 	Ching Patriots there alter three 
tree in the duvelotinent —a 100. DeVoney began as an enlisted years In the band; PM., 1i a 

____ 
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TALLAHASSEE iUP 
Even though their big ii 
Is icing to the gubenal 
candidates, special Inti 
groupe are lumneling sub 
liii suns to friends In 
legislative races. 

House Appropriations C 
man Ed Fortune of Pace 
collected tine times as r 
as Tarn Tobison, the 
sacola senator he tapes 
mmmi, and much of the ni 
has come from trade as. 
Was and 

— sevefal thousand 
lars Into House Commi 
Chairman Join Forbes' be 
a Jacksonville Senate i 
Ignoring the other m 
candidates, Rep. Eric Si 
and city councilman 
Carlucci 

Tim Florida Lawyers Ac 
Group, attorneys Irritated 
recent changes In Mate In 
on laws, has distributed a 
$5,155 to legislative ra 
including $l,* each to 
cand1is trying to mu 
Miami Rep. Bob Hector, Or 
Sen. Ke n ne l IsBud  
MacKay, Wed Palm B. 
In. Dan Childers and Ho 
wood Sen. Richard ZInI 
Individual members have c 
tribsied thousand of doll 
more. 

Lobbying grasps also Pu 
pumped money Into Hos 
Rules Qualimari A.H. "Gu 
Craig's bid for the Senate s 
vacated by Jim Glisson. otic 
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V ikes, 3O-22 
titian, IWA we think we have It now since you asked for this 

said Mayor tie Moore. He added that from telephone 
àeiirsticms and from conversations with pooçde he had 
dsterusd that, "you are rel,xtaM to rngxmd to trouble calls." 
'CaliniIte_ A.A. Mcaanahwi pointed to another problem 
arn:"Inaresthataitenotseril I have contacted you as have 
dha, citserwee and you say you. will get on it shortly and It has 
ow We ye_IN 

Moore nd.d that one of the concerns of Sanford residents was 
thd ma tMi 3ort was one of the first areas to get 
cablavtion whoa the company euteidal Its service to (iando the 
main office daft wee increased In that city and the Sanford n(fice 
d 	was redwud. 

1111111 `11111111110 said that about a year ago the Sanford office of the 
coaay had bout reduced to a satellite office of the main office 
In (Ionds. H. added that the office has now been upgraded and 
stalled on the company can harsile any complaints. 

He said Pits_kIks indicate that currently ther, to no backlog 
In trouble cafls. He Also said the biggest problem facing the 

In outages dust to power failures. 
CmmbdOuw Julia Sheitrom asked Bflhirge whether the 

rvengany was complying with the franchise ordinance which 
reres the Sanford office to have an office manager. 

Irilbet. said while there Is not an official with an office 
rr tat,, tbei we dli., tscsl dat! U the offic111,. 

ow 
to know wyiMng; Slaitruji said. 

Bruit. sold that 11116i an office manage, would not have 
My ptitln bwlag on the sydeit. "We would not want to 
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hoodwink anyone by putting nomeuie there and lad giving than a 

Steitrom asked whether an office manager would help the 
cmpunys public ,ll-st Bullet, said the company has hired 
00 pureen and On assistant to handle the public relations. 

(y Manager Wron Knowles said the resident manager Is not 
redly the poUt but the service Is. 1 think they know that we are 
* hippy wilL theic eftost bit they seem to have made an at 
Iu 	to Inipro thai, susie,. 

Knowles said that one incdk,n he has receIved to that corn. pIa to his slow have Ifilippit 
Buite aho 	CnnlMJ,s a colorcoded map which 

1ctedwhenth. cIucsay bad intended the service and where 
ON mow plan to intend the service to Sanford. 
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little girls Pretty patterns 
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,UIP 	I. LARU Lathuan. 
ti. iii, of survivors: his wife. Viola; 

Nat ky Aes., 1rd, deed an deugider. Mrs. CbvUtJ. 
__ 	 Thompson, Naples; three 

-16 	bow in Cwt, bedhui, Hwiy. PlIm4ql1aa 
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20% off 
Plain PockeW for boys. 

Sale 6.40 

25% off 

9ids'and 
ys' socks. 

Sale 6 for 2.63 
Rig. Star 3.10. Girls all cotton 
Crew socks are nylon reinforced 
lot and heel Sizes fitoIQ 

Sale 3 for 1.12 
Rig. Sloe 1.41. Anklets for girls 
are soft, stretch nylon in assoriw 
colors Sizes 7 t10 

Req U. Plain Pockets western leans for 
boss have everything Our men s Plain 
Poets have the lit the fabric and the 

styli ng And nothing on the back pockets 
Rugged Cotton Polyester denim with flare 
leg 	 insileISto I2reguiar, 
and fito 14sirn 
Plan Pockpt flare Peg cien.ms. Husky sizes 
27 to 36 Rig $9 sale 7.30 

BOYS dress and Casual socks come 
in popular colors and fabrics 
O,boc "rloncrew. rig 69C,$M.1ø 
P4yIorI Crew. 
reg 3 for 1 59. haleS lee 1.27 

V.1111, 4. 
1.1, prices elUtll,s arrjo Mum.. tape. 4 
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Miami Traps 

MIAMI iUPI - 5jiji,i 	line define., hoç*ng to Snarl 
Vikings Coach Bud Grant the ball out of there - force a 
*nmelIt up n,stly: W,, bauble' 

I 	 ____ 	
pm.eeon seal t 	we de 	l 42 remaining in lb. 

	

t 	Put en 	Show during the Just 	seconds earlier, with 
KEY WT (UP!) 

- We In D 	N, as bus, ____ 	_____ 	
The Vikings and the Miami with the icon 2342, RI shouldered 	ut IIUS 	ippwe I has vudti_ 	 c 	 pins put on a spectacular Duienwier had a chanc, topu4 

'coring ukaplay Friday nigid, the Vikings ahead with 4 4- - with the outcome of the yard field gosl, but he was wide 

those of lb. atic 	of 	___ 
preseason game In doubt right to rightb1ut ha,a.dksyWet,p 

Florida, 0*U of thou 	
. 	 down to II.e final minute. The Miami scored in the first h4 A wily aUpeunm 	 uiaL? A puss Eloiplilno eased up on the long _____ ______ 	

end of a 3022 score 	 Son DOLI'HIN2, Pig. !flp 
who _ ilw untying Myelty, 	vhs 	 ____ 	

/ 	
. 	 Grail alan laid the only way 

a ak-.dat 	 bittulig ut 	 . .' 	

the Dolphins and Vikings are , 
___ 	

/ 	y 	goutgtu roll upasc'ur,thatIsg Lountdown1. Born on Ang. 21.1*, in Aminutle 	asi lay ity I 
o ft ism , 	 is with csiu freak touchdowns. 	

2. 

Lauderdale, Flu., Diana's pant. ieee L1,J •- 	 A 	 .' 	

. 	 "What'd we have, a fumble 
atliladitld. 	 - 	

. 	 recovery 	By TV Men 

_______ 	

We're an evenly matched that's 
the only way we can score on 	 '. 

Ij _ 	

each other." Ii. said
me 

	Slows Post , 

right away." 	 _____ 	 . 	

Dolphin fullback Leroy 
So
Cora' 11INCII Club, in re, Lovilordols, and lowed In gas 

 Dine., as a I-.mb.5 	, ow Ike,.. 	as - at 	

.:. 	
Harris finally put the nationallyan 

. 

_ 	

• 	" . 	 ' 	

-. 	 televiseil (sine away by rating 
a
nimmild OWN" 
 baby. By the age of his, do 	akei., 	 J 	. 	 .' ,.'-.. 	

final KOI with 37 

.. 	

SIdeS Pod -, 
71 yards up the mukll, far 	 (*flifPllI'. between P..ath 

ciscidil, Wt. Whitworth WA 
 

	

.ce eeew., v. V-- am 	'it was s quick trap. 	and halfway thfough thy 
When Dim itentaspin.,,.g sasat 	- 

	 had Ms du6i*vs 	5t0 	U'GA tournament 

flddap...la' LeeuibJseh Painas $001711 OFFII 	Ds.a Hoary glees Jerry Siukarik S•S1III he t15'I IIS be4. *S saUd 	ant it. eon * up am ltatthaagsof14,as alarmw -- _1N.,a tuft *tin. 

and she 	become oushit upihe .JL_u. 	
3e,le Neester that he Is. Seminole trainee Jim T.rwilkger, lett. 	k5 Ofl. 	Mi 	c 	

Pcat and Whitworth both 
on HI c*rr wuu 	awainhag kM lieu to suply the glass and pains store of 	with athletic Shuts said. of -obbill  as M v.a. csia team, 	 paraphernalia. Sesinsle athletic perseseel 

canvassed the downtown area 	'It was a gamble,' Grad riglatered ki,ntk'aI ruumtia of FrMSY solkking duwallass, 	 nhilued "we wet, a 	
Prk1ay that gave thorn a dIN, 

71 tar 4-wider par 140 to(alt At abet the e I Pa Mc, 	Nyst tub pp 	iput, 	
of the lead halfway through the Into her trlq ugh. for oweit.. W- 

' 

too- locildidgance 
'wmv and '- 	owbou 	Dodgers, Reds Also Triumph 	

try 

_____ 	

tournament at DearbornCoum- 
Oub after am Pod, of Boyntun Beach, 

she Junpid (F a feu*dury all.. 

Flu, mighs hav, had the lead Rangers Clo seling. 
all to herself had nit anm.body als _parachute. 7% &an 

	

-- ups 

_ 	 se In On Roy talked out 4 turn whal, they 

and 
as wall In ki rises, owriu_: IPasiamogoin .Sa.jj pm" 	

"it was s 30-foot,,, and being 

____ 	

was trying to drop for a birdse as at. "A °-' 	 - I.,. 	ValdP 	II.. - 	 as 	they ma he. Is these." tralsitng room, ref Sing to talk lib for MUmeiota 	 ifroy, in throw, rena for lien lb. aggressive person that , 

She finally p.e,d PWIRIppS in c 	....JP., 	, 
from Lo Fond (UL) Caflagi 	

goals Ck 
1W1Wa,,W, 	1bIV 	ems by Pete to ripeulars shar the game, 	

* 	York. Mickey River, euteided am. I put it Is fist peat 

	

_____ 	

, 	I al ICkadyf.dpMshhd$o ucoridIheisrasInthefiRk, Agask Ili, Orioles Bat mad of he . won ap prapu he' 	p-p j 	 - 	as 	as i. Teas r 	Ut a abe with as 	 r 	 his hitting streak to 17 games Pit.," the it 'year Casket. 
____ 	

homir In the bottom of the nUlls 

___ 	 __________ 	

for the Yankees. 	 tim veteran sud. She finally 
In murdPa liWa At why merit.. 1 	as 	Ni 	 pNud bell by catcher Irul Muppy flsIder4. George Brett w

on it for Cablorata. 	Ireweri 1, ligersi 	Settled for a bogey S on th. hole, 
add. "I have caaa r 	I 	Pa a '--- ad 	 Put. 	. ,,ad 	adIaCackeschE,,eIna,on KnN, 

	, 	(amy Sorsnaen won bits 13th 	that *ipp.4 her Isle a ti 
g.ydielead tijI 	S 	j 	]J ___ 	 Us 	of tow users, 'WIg ron 	 and as ether came Past en 

	

_______ 	 _____ 	

game on in elgM-tutt.r and 	 who had slaink. 
'1 ow 	he hieing Paritid - -- 	 as 	' 	 . 	i 	Vu r. d brat and 	tar 	Jn Blons' 

1thue 	My ad 	Commas Thomas tbiiikled 11 the in hind., for a lIttle an i4 Bloom 

	

DeC$ceu hit bock-to-back 
ally, bat my pride Is I my ceuagV' in haup sr_'1 	•, 

sbal ' . 	• 	in as titat -. Brat thesitag 
'- 	 __ 

gwt.'s only nina with a double , 	, 	,, 
lie, bleed pale. U nit Pa bus  	N.h__U ose, 
	 bft as 	- lacstttkeew as Pal r sern

diagnum, . 74, 	as 	in as iem as Mgdu 	Dive Rowma, 1-7. eight, twenty-nine, thirty, 
116-1 bg$M wbm the 

________ 	 _____ 	

in itt. .econij to lead 1' "Could I hear then' heal1. 
___ __ 	

U _r kat) In, ber do oft 00 pt.ada 	GallS Walsh laid eune tVtd 
	allowing tight W 
 

as tied N In the NultA 
Gdo too to 134. 	 went all as way and took the thirty. ()I no..

. Pod said,, 

IN.in 906 4l 	double play, allowing both 110 Us) is 	f_ 	
•-  CIV in as AaUt 	fN.s to uoin in Us 	

With H. Pa, H. it..yt. 1110111 11011111#   *u3 	 lii' 	 reciting the television cree'I, Wit. 	 Patib these wlItli in Brat, rneuy 	to 	Jim Kki had few bit., in. 	 thaoting. "They certainly can 
"In my an agarla.,, I heist yet Ni pp.5 et 	

do 	,,g 	, -- 	 iait ini. i 	
• ,1 	 hi. *b heist, 	Who.. has 7 '-*u I 	cowl well 

lurch_winch, lpua..4 with ma a msl._, of * 	at 
 V~d

_____ 	 ___ 

	

I. cpakle of -- 	 as buty as 	
-_____. 	

-.'-a, 	- 	mast I. thud when -1111111 Comerms If" 
fird 
	

_i Mihu Terr, oust In. 13th win 	Mike Squirm tripled In two "I booked off both putta,.' as 	 dust eat and Pails, maids'!
Unions 
 (, by 	t 	,. wit ruled sti freon Dick rum, and Ralph Garr Pita two. said Pont, who is abating for "My 	t I itrs ow ad i 	 'The •- Us bet 	 cadag p 	 toigi as H. 	so. rent.st rum Paner In a I ouir'rsm tInt her social big nasty towna 

____ 	

- 	
____ 	

7 sgowesabesiofH. VIPaS laming to win N for Mike Proly, ment win of the .eoua and H. 

	

aneWa --,- -- ad,,hehe.of 	baINiinPa,at 	Jebulautiinhsoiia 	 Inthekit. or 	 third of her cvew In this OMAN - eks..ofNifl, ;-as 
Pa Us 	The - 	fonSithaandToby T'WSIheJOPi3 	

ryea in ttst first - aNistJeby wcon4flchad aug-onH. I 7 beers ad 	 h 	We t 	 fly dePared 	GM. AdaM' easat double YM. I Marin.i I 	Bob Mulinare, a double by Don U'CA to "U I had it there An a,s..j_
-- she ltiuu heM. ur 	- 	Pa my an 	ow 	as 	 mend HoEs Powell wIth lbs Ed flgtoa, 134, towed a Kewianger, a triple by Squires mirh longer, they could have an.topgin diJ in 	-'-_I wine. 	Nynd 	 I 	ad 	The aet., its hit I their wheig us inUs halos as huM.r and Craig Nottlee and a boast non by Can. 	hrou*M at. dues,." 

no - 	 ___ ___ 	 AL. West Lead cut To4 V2 	 frontrwnsw,s was anot
he

r 

____ 	 __ 	 Jut nbockcl the two twod.y of as U$ mat of Us Cal '_she ui. : y in N tac 	 veteran, Sly .ar.,ld Dibble t. 	MW 	*"
Austlin, who had the dsy'u bed sk ho 

____ 	

round. He, IS loft her at S'umdor ABC's Mills Si publrin. as --_ 	The voins wilginis must am lii. 
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________ 

an 
	 only onves want.n lit per or 

UK book 111111d "01611' Mw%" 	6 

___ 	 _______ 	

better and only seven others 

___________ ____ 	 _ 	

withan tour abuts of 

	

, 	IPNiI. 	Wa a Ut of e*s 	 0. Threats 3 I II in 	k Lee wor
ke

d 
th

e f 
	 were 	W oil inal 

Ufa" 
at 	I, Bra,,, * 	the halfway point. Maud and Wood Nwhes" 

ssatPaasai,uIasNuska,as 	 __- 	 prslL$sttiybeait,,i, t; TflauO,kanc*yi; H.asPawpicupbe 	George Hendrick singled On, amateur, CherylT 
___ 	 ____ 	 Ihey 	by 	ofM.asit 	isIIheds1.'IIgas PaL" CMUutala 3. BaltImore 3; use. ainifttwo Man 	 McCuvwlJoI Harrow, (huar4 
P-- Han in "1L. 	_____ 	 Pa of as - 	 kkoka in ow hath 	Usd5 S ()iElad 3 ad New ____ 	 filth. St. LaMa darter Put, who ponied twin ike mad, to Ake*. Es itt, Es is 	-- _"alat i 	as FllWhullMas _ 	 s M. ad Mc Es 	d Test S. 1lls 3. 	 11Iiii 	

Vviri allowed .1gM lila In fIeld .174 ito survived the c ut ha 	 -. 	 two ai as 	 7' cm4 	
_,, 

1111111111101  in iii 	his by 	.. of tat or 
ePa atUtu 	add b he 	as nu 	WowUsPaitin Nit of 	 $ 	' 	$ 	 itt 5t'fl YOrk itig, record 

10114 and lowering In. bettor. 
___ 	 ___ 	

b_-'. N Pa in 	I - it by 	Gewge Fute and Pay eehed a thesecon homer sod 	___ 
____ 	 ____ 	 ________ 	

ho.as4isheg ERA to 1.37. A .ecunt.dsy crowd of 12,110 
____ 	 PaN. a 

*L F1.de.IEelas 3* beun hashtshachPaH.Pa for-at .-st as Mat, as 	 watched lbs Brat road r 
- as ..sai. do 	,- as 	 _ 

1Iasubsofas 	adUsabN 	VSwsaPasus."owUs 	 Ig and Niitjjj low- Uthill *76 Wait-at 	 sers.up, Shareen Miller of 1lSs m"111111411111111 y M. r 	I IUs do inpow('-.i. 	d1dw Nuwyurkin 	Seminole Puts Out Marshall, Sick., and line  -' 

M6 left M&W 
 

be 	F.2rsh 	cow it, fourth (OlIVIa1 elagl.e by 	 REsts of byeS.. Iesc 
N, Es's ads Paw 	n cum*" .t ad Ty JOB. l4., and li., 	 ___ Volleyball Opens in county Lgue 	 lW.1owskMdof smubkLi oft McIitsh 	GwiuyPa*lis 	Call For i•yvs 	IL -- 	 slupsud 	I ths 	ha - 	 ls. s. 	 row 	 Whtwsetb * of RlEsuhae 

_____ _____ 

	 Tuft Is 	tee bee lInt Pal 	at -. - 	' 	
Prmyucttv, players on heI,,,M victory .1 lb. 

VeUuyb.I..-Mu_ Ushsain.a. 	 pp 	Us fl 	lrnsSalinasI 	Wa.slhe'1ir 	 ___ 	 I.M.W. 
__ 	 ____S 	

$ UJ $10 Jitur vu'sity 	a, is the less a soft 
up inas ---u , 	in 	 i 	as. 	 *UsdeNi" P860 	

PaPaltaowalbmeatfoly H.ms,,,w,ii..te, 	- 

_-11J_y. 	s. 	W 1i,u inas r---_I 	 is Ni 4 T 	Iin 	s wubud in H. jee4ag. 	 fleet lUte Headsy ss*ag at 7 u io, i, , .,, as 

Lad isub's 	lag Lal 	$ 	 iows.,'s 	i* as at -- _i 	I usstplsthoaso.. Fake. ag..rtog Pa ,s am. atiheitsulgyas. 	
1 

Put 	 u_ s,II; atLSad 	 of Us - 	 rE..,.. Mc wad Pa I 	*111 in Us Tin 	Hew lb at to Ui. *hy, Coach lob I.u*sl inst Lini, Lfke mlsiisison ad Xk •=•• ___ 

It 
 usiSIiIM11 le Us 74.IadedadlIUsMit 	4"W lb 	herb. CabS. $Ol iaie 	'1 ''- 	jj  WA LOW row a 	 ____ ____ 
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Thei'smann Pushing For Ki*lmer's Job 
quarters. ccmpld 	1?ol.at 
for ati - Cries, wed 
d4dlymwo than two no. 
and von il-cM? for 131 yards. 

Well, Since You Asked... 
ho eddhotim gomes Satardey 

ed 	Hoedon boats Dallas, 
Tençs Boy Is at New Chioms, 

at ''ati. IL Lat. 
at Cries Ray, Denver at 
Bals Philadelphia at Mien. 
Ia, Pttttwgb at the N.. York 
Gtanta and the New York jfb  
at San Ding,. CM 
Ko.on Qty Is at New 	ond 
and (lend at len ____ 

De oIt Is at Qewled ilnudsy 

Iverwwg N,rail, SaAIsrt Fl. 	 ire-li 
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Ed Sabo (Who?)Af The lop, 

But Not Counting Loot Yet 

I 	r- 

111111111, 

a lz~~ 61;: 1 ;;- 
the Redsbhmlia 1111 halfthm, 
tie. scrambled and )Mt Hayues 
for lbs lore aer on a td. 
arid.l2 situation at the Red-
skias U early ho lbs fourth 

CM the neat play. Haynes 
heck. over the middle and 
Theimiaaee's pass barely 
eladid Baltimore defender 
Norm 1'amç.n. 

Mark Mudey kicked Uw 
conor.lan, which tomed out to 
be the winning margin. 

Thelomean, who bad a 
brtfllad career at Notre Dsme, 
tITIpIIllsd7.of42psa. for 19 
yards. Khmer n 	7.(45 

BY Vatted Press hestanow  
Questerback Joe 

who rifled himself to the 
Canadian Football Leagee 
before rdoratng to spad thees 
year, on the Washusgo 
Rodskla bomb, half his eye on 
0411y K1baesi AturIft 
Tbdassm limit U* wed 

ReWI Haynes Mr a 
gain on a heobu pettasw, than 
followed with en 11'yord touch.  
down pas to Haynes $aV,,the 
Redskins a 17.1$ exhibition 
victory Friday night over the 
Bait 	0111111. 

second half after Khmer qdded 
- 	 I I - 

third quarter. Grime completed 
a screen pu to Norm Bulaidu, 
who puwetid V yards for the 
scare. The Vikings come back 
when DaMa cookie 
back Gerald Small deflected a 
Fran Tarkenton pass and 
Almiad Bashed piched It oat of 
Me air far a 7$-yard scare. 

The Dsdne Ibsi added on 
Insurance touchdown when 
Gordon scooped up Robert 
Miller's foenbie and ran 3$ 
yards for the wore. 

Tarheigon, playing Ms (Mat 
game store hee.klng his lq IM 
November, played three 

for IN yards but was hde!ce5g. 
ci twice. 

Se_ us1arback 
8W Troop directed the Colts on 
a 	.ysrd scoring delve, with 
Ron La, scoring on a S-yard na 
with 2:55 r ms . But Toed 
lk*mrt's pIMer hock M 
the left 	MU back, 
saving the WatIr4ton viCtory. 

Two touchdown peso. arid 
Wwbacker, Larry Gcr 	and 
Kim Bokaunper coeiflbstrd hey 
plays to give the Miami 
tMlj±lns a B-33 victory over 
the MItmuota VIkln. 

With the score tied $4 in the 

Q. Ii hosebaft. areyss lalowed Is sled two bus at once' If so, has a.ybsdy des, if? — Deed, Hall, *asvi3, Tees. 
Theoretjcaiiy. you could deal three basm but the scorer wont 
ve It to YOU. Joe Morgan at the Cincinnati Rids, on the kid end 

of " dot*le deal, we* from sem - fl to home once when the cat. cIct elected to try for the namer going from (ltd. However. the scorer gave urn credIt for only one doim base on the thenry, accdIng to Seymour SIwoff of the Ellas Sports Bureau, that It's for a rui to trayeise IN test wtthog the bull being 

Q. Who Is the fenteat warn over I. play the gone .4 baseball? - e Sweet, Yra.klio, Neb. 
There's on sure answer for that. George Case, the old WasIsniton Senatorpeedster, once held that repddlcn. 8 a Id of swim"have come into the gune in recent years, such U Allen Ltwis. • Panasnaggan once used by the Oakland A's drlctly for pinch naming. With, Wilson, the rookie oAtleIdei' of the Kasuus Qty Royal., Is as toat a bone namer as you'd ever waft to Ibal. Ironically, the base.atealmg rorord holder,, such as Maiy 
land LOUtrok. didn't have awesome reostatkm. for 

L)olphins 	NFL Charts 
- Bartkowski, Bean Keys 490 Cve1a,zc' 

Roll On 	 To Falcons" NFI. Arrival 
Vs. Vikes   ATLANTA UPI — fl, l year. 	 drong salety Ray &wun tsr M.l,azda Falcons are 	 Bennett iji iur.a4 --------- 	-. 

w.wu aflea speed. 	 (CedMeed from Page iIj Q. Why did Ike 	nd Maiden trad, wide recel,t 
$Mke SionI to the Dalhmsre Celia I.e 110$ ead Raymond Chester cbeu they 	

Grim, and a 33yvd Ci 
on a IS-yard 	j from B 

already kay, Ike best 11gM end ho the NFl, Dave Cper. aid 	
VeIw 	Add - N 

, 	on a two-yard pass from Pr 
neacta. momwhole, won Pcid 

Tastedonu to Chuck Farm 

"1w 	 Dauwnele, to mcke It $4 dli 
and a IS-yard Add pal I 

half. 

iow 
In the second half, Mlii 1.2 	

scored on a 27-yard Grisawi 

atrategwig, 	FId IdesII, ien 	set geen.g 	35.yard tea by linebackYaWd 	 i - BC,, AL, CaM, 	 Larry Gordon alter he race 
'Becaoo, Al Davis, the max demo of the Raiders, 

Is always 	ered a twnbh end an Rail 
sew step ahead. Phd, they need depiuu 	behimi 	1m. 

with the retirement of Ted Kwslhck because ala knee 
Mjsry. Bermu 	seeni won wdiomwItli 	 Minnesota 	p4 *UM 
odbad- _—_------- 	also non a udeugeihit Is s. 'I1'4rd, Uedrr 	ran 	on two tcucbdo,as b 
inuurance beth laid. and wide because he has the speed to go 	Almid RWad - ON  cn i 
deep. Finally, the Raiders have developing Mania Bradshaw and 	deflected Po. fun Tarkante 
a kid named Rich Martial ceening along. 	 and the other on a 	yarde . Who in the 	reseb ho 	dud.msl lutheR' Wk. was 	fruni Tommy Kramer. ds, y.gui ever? - GIL, a.dd. 0. 	

It was toe turd game foe 

	

lb. kid In the NFL rks rigid onw Is Leeman Dewiest, who 	Tarkrn*on since he Mob, Ide 

	

*brat.d Ms *h birthday to Jime. That puds the Atlanta coach 	In elcad of such other "youmatars" as Jack Pard,e and Joim 	kg Novem 
the Cincinnati gem led 

Madden. Madden of the Raiders got his Job when he was 33 years 	
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Spinks'  Black Bottle 

Contained Just Water 
UPPER IMRB', Pa. I UPI) - According to Sam Solomon, trainer of heavyweight cham-pion Leon Spinks, the liquid in the black bottle 

Spinks allegedly drank from during his upset victory over Muhammad All on February 15, 
was Perrier Water, 

"Everybody's been guessing what was in that bottle and making accusations but 
nobody ever asked me," Solomon said 
Thursday. "I'm the only person who knows 
what was in that bottle because I put it in 
there. It was Perrier water," 

Oilers Acquire Caster 
HOUSTON (UPli -- The Houston Oilers obtained nine-Near veteran wide receiver Itch Caster from the New York Jets. 
An Oiler spokesman said Caster, 29, was 

obtained for 'undisclosed future draft choi-
ces." The spokesman Indicated the 6-foo(-5, 230-pound Caster would be used at both tight 
end and wide receiver, 

Benedict To Braves 
ATLANTA UPI) - The Atlanta Braves 

Thursday cled up catcher Bruce Benedict 
from Richmond (Va.) and put Injured catcher 
Rift Pocoroba on the 21-day disabled list. 

Pocoroba has a shoulder Injury, which may 
requiren operation and may sideline him for 
the rest of the season. 

Steel.,5 Los. Smith 
LATROBE, Pa. ( UPI) - Pittsburgh 

Steelers wide receiver Jim Smith broke an 
ankle at practice Thursday, just 48 hours after 
the club traded away wide receiver Frank Lewis. team officials said. 	- 

Smith, who may miss the entire season, was 
admitted to Divine providence Hospital in 
Pittsburgh. The injury occurred during a passing drill In a Collision with Loren Toews, 

Bucks Sign Howard 
MILWAUKEE (UPI) — The Milwaukee 

Bucks Thursday announced the signing of 6. 
foot-7 forward Otis Howard, their fourth - 
round pick in the 1978 college draft. 

Coach John Nelson said Howard will join the 
Bucks at Carroll College in Waukesha, Wig,, 
on Sept. 16 for the start of the fall training 
camp. 

KC Inks Broadway 
LIBERTY, Mo. (UP!) - The Kansas City 

Chiefs today signed tree-agent defensive 
lineman Rod Broadway, who had been cut 
earlier in the week by the Miami Dolphins. 

The Chiefs had one opening on the 60-player 
roster Wednesday after trading running back 
John Brockington to Detroit for Eddie Payton 
and waiving flfthround draft pick Robert 
Woods of Grambling. 

Zd.b Back To Minors 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) - The Kansas 

City Royals optioned outfielder Joe Zdeb to 
Omaha Thursday to make room on the roster 
for right-handed relief pitcher Steve Foucault, 
who was acquired on waivers from the Detroit 
Tigers. 

Foucault already has reported to Royals In 
Minnesota and was on the roster for Thursday 
night's game against the Twin,. 

Simmons Gets Pact 
ST. LOUIS I 1JP1 - Catcher Ted Simmons, 

In the final year of a three-year contract, 
reportedly has signed a new five-year 
agreement for an estimated $1.5 million with 
the St. Louis Cardinals. 

Neither Simmons nor the team would 
comment on the report. 

1.11 To Packers 
GREEN BAY, WIN. (UP!) - The Green Ba 

Packers Thursday acMred r*mnlng bac 
Gordon Heli on waivers from the Now York 
Giants and released veteran brAwker Den 
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Mass. tti Gets Chance 	I 

CHESTER, Pa, (UPI) - The Thi1ad.IjE*la 	I 

Eagles have rehsulatgel rookie phc.klcb.r 
TlmMauettltotheir rosl.rto back upregular I 
kicker Nick MikeMayer, who is still 
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Plants On Way Up 
On Sa  nford Site 

IWs, k*.a. Vt.  

BUSINESS 
t'IBRJEF 

Sanford Chamber Agrees 

To Fight Casino Gaming 

The bard of dtmi of the Granter 
Sanford diamia of Commine has pained a 
resolutioneypos the lwupowd introduthom 
of casmo gambling Ida the date. 

A will lem the mora] judgment VV to you 
AS inth,_,"  (amber prinidant Ti. 
kDssa1d told the group. tt* strictly from 

an economic stadM  cqno gambling 
nonid be cvonterjtoacti,e It has been 
in 	by a m i I P of leathng economists  
that it coats more to the date than reve 
i&bb from IL" 

Ranch House: 1968 Prices 
Ranch Houee Rawanta a tuning bad 

the dock 10years at two of their beationg - in 
Sanford on Hluway 17-0 and In Winter Park 
on HIivay a at Fit Botkard. on 
Tuenday aal Webie.d&y. AJ* fl and fl. ijil 
from 11 am. to t I#.lng on both  days. The 
promatico. ntlth Is in onlebation of Ranch 
homes 1kb aonimary in Central Florida, 
ifl feature peican from the original 1 

M1111112. 

12th Annual Citrus Crop Poll 
IJnit.d Grm*us is conducting its LUh an-

owl cftna aop Postcard poll for the 11711 
son omomig g,uets in $ pruduang 

counties. Poll rinmdt, will be announced Oct. I, 
prior to the Oct 11 USDA tatal crop for*, 
said Gin. Wgr. Wasee McGee of the Orhifoo.
based 1p veer 

.dThIs )ears intimate Is critical bath to the 
1p own and the consumier became of shorl 
sçply ci from concentrated orange joke. 
The sum situetlon a not drug either in 
pruiedgrapefruit jiiean," McGee said. 

St.rchl Sales Up In July 

Sake of Sterchi &os. Stores. Inc. continued 
upward is Judy, actaeig to C. A. Tierel, 
chakinas and pnold.t. Net  sales for  the 
VWWXWV k,e*-1  tro%cting, a $i!1.719 or 
tpc.m( IlLume OM sales at 
rem Jd in Judy 17. July sales matted the 
1h consecutive month Of ucd sales. 

Gwanictees n ewmew to  ___ my ,  	a abed a 	. plant Ctat( t 	- - 
am .Man a am bet r 	a v - fk!lIM 

si*an Iveler Trat P.mal fair Co. 	t 	w.ek 	force." Tbe f3r* 	as 	to 
Sued Ias%ag Ci.ps.y tee- Grantlieten said, Li pl. .toth WE ae as a 
mind an a 	 Ni M t.sut rat tr*bamd hill coolling and *7 eferage xas. 
Um LM. Root seed Sod" maieaace 	will 	Still 	be scrwdmg 	to 	Das 	Pike. A. aradablie at the we  -dunm &rctx 

dttoIpL.€ Graka.'i said the man Aas we COaKrKt= 0 a 
d ta17 COOPOOR. iuilcs dfinvelce betwim aw two new 1ree4ra1er ftp. when 

CU..d Iocy f1 	mne trts curet.t the tKility will boid 
at 5rd Met va sew be aa1e tho * ca tree and Ia' trtai "' 

Tbe WW bdWWI& UPKUd I. the M4 foy Bdb bmitioels am exprcud 
be amoww b, J7, ,ill Netth Sit the 	bcM3W to be 	completed 	by 	22114- 

La =It uqe 	1, the Thneta.e 	e-vc Seftbee. Pike said 

Lazy Days, Fun Days Lose Out To... 

School Days, School Days 

Briefly 
Seminar Films To Feature 

Actual Victims, Not Actors 

For %tudentsacmIkA t 	nat ion. the fun days 
of summer have about ended, as school days 

- are about to begin. 
?slany 	of these returning to the halls of 

learning are 	not 	like 	the 	wise 	old 	owl 
S. 	

- 	

- associated with higher education. They just 
tkrn't seem to give a hoot 

Then there are the flicks and disco that 
might have an influenci, on the modes and 
moods of the younger crowd. 

v hey, hey, hey, Johnny Just may be upstairs 
' in privacy trying to get his hair to dip like 

l'ravolta'g or practicing his moves in front of 

- 
the mirror in a new suit 

.-sw shucks! He didn't want that old tight 
Jill Stokes will make 	- 	 I 	 - 	 .. 

three-piece suit anyhow And he has already 
decided he cant grow a good pompadour by 

- the Florida State L'nl- 	 .. 	- 	- 	 - 	- su'siIs campus scene  the start of school, so he will probably be seen 
In 	fashions 	from 	 '.'-' 	'j 	- 	- the first day sporting jeans and his favorite 

tee ' 	 - 	

r'. %lan 	slher's. 	For 	 •1 	 ' l' 

special occasions  
While nest door, Susie Is frantically ruin.  

such as dinner and 	 a 	-• maging through old clothes the family has 
- 

	 . disco 	dancing. 	Jill 	 ' 	
l salvaged from the year one ifor a rainy day) 

. has selected a grape 	
-_ hi' 

tn achieve the Annie hall look. This should not 
difficult- the ramlier and the baggier, the dress 	on 	dress 	b 

Julie 	tilIer 	of 	('all. 
more in style' 

The high school and college crowd never Ionia. 	 a' seem to have any problems with school 

- . hon 
0, 

clothes - they Just gladly settle on what the 
(as

! 	
monarchs 	decide to push over on 

_. 
.•.'-$ 	 . 	 '  

them 
But they will be in school on the first day- 

1_.e. and most of them wearing new duds and ar- • 
 flied with the latest in school supplies. 

- 
School days are happy days for many 

m 	rs othe 	I can ss'.' it now The average Mom 
will probably frantically push her kids out the 

- 	 - 	-'' 	 '.'.• 	

.'
(lop 
door with a quick peck on the cheek, and then 

in the most comfortable chair available 
t- 	 ., 	 ' 	- 	. wearing a guilty smile while audibly sighing 

with 	"Thank $ 	 - 	•, 	
,, 	•• 	- 	 , 	 ..•' 	

- 0.  
relief, 	Cod." 

That is. until she spots young Junior under 
- 	- 	.,, 	., 	-- 	•. 	- 	,- 	' 	- 	. 	I' 	1 .' 

the table ready to christen Big  Brother's new 
Superman sweatshirt with a freshl 	o 	ned 
t*)ttk"4Zi4iinCakea,rup, 

. 	. 	

. 

Oh, my God!" - tM)RIS DIEThI(1I 

Realtor Golf Tourney Set 
Richard ?slcteh. Cbebee Thie & Guaranty 

Cccnpmny ilce president, martdi*. and the 
1$ RPac Go Tosxnameg chairman has 
aimomed that the anmal Realtors RPac 
Golf Touanamant will be held at the 
Tusmifla Country Club on S. 21. 

Adv.rtls hip Agency Appoints 
(btt sy.as. a veteran of re than 25 

sears UI the Md Of athartIsiag and mteft has joined Pearson Clarke è 
Sawyer Athetleang - Public RIaiiis of 
Lakeland and (kiando, arcorng to Richard 
E. Pean, president. 

Taps Longwood Man 
Wllm G. Dries., Wddouit, Anui, 

	

(kIdo 	zict assomw hr 
Southars loll, his been selected as chsiriiaa. 
(.ie and 1 ry DivIsion South 
ec1ke) hr the Geeat Area (Jolted Way 117$ 

(aup11141p Oct. 3 to Nov. 2. 
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To rape seminars, featuring the film "Rape 
A Preventative Inquiry." have been planned bs 
the Sanford Police Department, 

Sgt. William Bernoskv will present the film and 
lead the discussions The film features actual 
rape victims and rapists, there are no actors. 
Bernosky said. He described the movie as "hard 
hitting," 

A seminar is planned for Aug. at 7p.m. at the 
Salvation Army. 700W. 24 St. The second seminar 
sill he held Aug. 23 at 7 p.m. at the Church of 

Jesus Christ of Latter Dy Saints. 2315 Park Ave. 
Both seminars are open to the public. 

Business Ed Classes Open 

Registration is open for Term 1. day and 
evening classes, at the Vocational Business 
School, Seminole Community College, Sanford 

Anyone interested may register Monday 
through Friday from 9 a 	to 4 p.m ,and from 7 
to 10 p m. in the administrative building. 
SCheduleS of classes are available. For further 
information, telephone 	-145o 

Public To Vote For 'Woman' 

The I)2ltofla Junior Woman's Club has selected 
the finalists in a "Woman of the 'ear"  Contest 
they are sponsoring Finalists are Catherine 
Fuller, Dottie Langknecht, Mary Vining, 
Charlotte Weydig, Ruth Winter and Betty 
Wyman, 

The winner will be selected from a vote of those 
attending a dinner-dance on Sept. 30. at the 
Woman's Club. an event open to the public. For 
information and tickets call Peggy Thomas, 574-
2419, after 5:30 p.m. weekdays. 

SHS Orientation Called 

Seminole High School's (5HS) Student 
Government is sponsoring an orientation for 
sophomores and .  new ir-oming 'tt*t.ts. The 
orientation will be held Friday at 10 am. in 
Seminole High's auditceitnu. 

The programwill consist of a welcoming speech 
by Don Reynolds, principal of the school, a tow of 
the campus, and getting acquainted with the 
administration, faculty and staff. Parents are 
encouraged to attend. 

CF Names 'Bike' Chairmen 

Steve Gordon, president of the Florida Chapter 
of the Cystic Fibrosis (CF) Foundation, has an-
nounced the chairmen of the annual -Breath of 
Life" Bike-A-Thon in Seminole County. to be held 
in September. 

Each chairman will conduct a separate Bike-A. 
Thon in his or her individual community. This 
years chairmen will be Mr. Max G. Buffklzu Jr. for 
Ravenna Park and Mrs. Joey Stevens for Mid-
way. The Bike-A-mona will raise funds to support 
research and can programs in Florida and 
around the cotsitty for children who suffer from 
lung damaging diseases. 

'Sanford 	 Is Free 

A fast-paced vanity show, incorporating area 
talent, will be in the limelight Aug. 20 at the 
Sanford Civic Center in "Sanford Salutes.. 

Under the auspices of the City of Sanford, and 
the Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce, 
curtain call is 2 p.m. The performance is open to 
the public. free of charge. 

Auction-Flea Market Set 
An Auction and Flea Market will be held at 

Seminole Plaza, Casselberry, Sept. 9. The event, 
sponsored by the Lake Howell High School 
uU1HS Band Parents Assodation, will benef 
the Lake Howell High School Silver Hawk Band. 

Burger King food coupons will also be on sale at 
the site as well as numerous other locations In the 
South Seminole area. A percentage from the sale 
ci each cotn will go to benefit the LHJ4S Band. 

Anyone who wishes to donate either  new or used 
Items for sale at the auction.flan market should 
contact Lou Campose, (O-06Ni or Jim Morris 
4601514, or deliver the items to be donated to 
the Morris residence at 752 GreenfleId Cowl in 
Forest Brook Smththvthon. 

Students Earn FlU Degrees 

MM than tco cnthdat. for bachelors and 
masters hip ea will be joined by their fainlIL5 
and guests Aug. 25 during slanmec Cam-
mmcemeit at Florida Tedinoingleal IJniversity 

MdCmnna, ainistant WIdte Hose Comasel. 
Lal dudosts elm are cas1dat,, for dngrmo 

at, 	Elevid M. Datety, Bonnie V. Ervin, 
Joser Eleanor Jonas, Thomas Lawson Jr., 
Faith Cares Ralston and (hada Jane Stidla, all 
from Sanfet 

- 	
V - 	'' 	' 	- ,,• •40 9  • 	- 	- 

It seems like just .esterda that schiiui was 
out for the sunimer, and sIudets were ci. 
changing their books fur fun and games. But 
all good things must end . , . such as summer 
sarat Ion, Shirts at I'ennes'. in Sanford Iola la 
taught the ees of Todd Young left photo, 
left, i:i, and Joe %jamh. I*, of l)eBar, Joe 
%Iarriou, Ii iriKht photo, left J and Hands 
urns-s. both of Sanford, check over school 
supplies at Peune%'s. Joce Sutera Ilower 
phouo of Winter Springs, Is pleased with a 
school dress her daughter, Frances. II, wants 
Iutr at l'ennes's, while Ion h"rankj, couldn't seem to care less. 

'sf54 P000al at Sw. 

E. Msrga. of flew6 aieva. hosed 
s's.Mts Gemo Gilggs, L Is 
- hatk4,.ite, shies. 

&,..._' ..iL.i...j -- 	. 	- -' ' 	
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01 Vaicee A. 
I knew I'd never be able to 
do it. Imagine, sticking 
both your feet Out corn. 
pletely sideways and still 
being able to stand upt 
Well. I can do it now and 
lots more - It's all In 
French. Soon I'll learn to 
spin around and around 
and not get dizzy. . . and to 
jump high In the air and 
how to land without a thud. 
After my bones have 
gotten strong and hard... 
I'll get points' shoes 
that's French tool 

Evening tieraW, Saniset III 	S.Inia. Leg II. ISis-IC 

Miss McClelland, 
I 

IC-tv nS "OfIld, Sanford, Fl. 	Swy, Aug. e, Im 
H 

In And Around Sanford 

' Pampering Station'  Next After Continental  Fli ng 
This year has been one of 

• adventure for Dr. and Mrs. 
Norman A. Helfrich Jr. 
(Us and Norm). Since 
January, the couple have 
been on the go, Including a 
continental fling. 

A trip to Europe Matted 
the summer off on a 
delightful note. They 
towed Prance where they 
took in afi the sights and 
lights and feasted divinely 
in the most renowned 
restaurants the country 
has to offer. They even 
garnhied a few franks at 
the Royal Casino In 
Monaco and saw Princess 
Grace's pink palace in 
Monaco, according to lAs. 

After bidding 'au 
mow" to Gay Pare., LAs 
and Norm landed In her 
native Italy to visit her 
cousins, take in familiar 
landmarks - and you 
guessed it - "gorged an 
the finest of flallan fare. 

Odds are that Us arrived 
back in Sanford with lots of 
luscious recipes for the 
cookbook she Is compiling. 

Rockey II 
Exchange Vows 

• 'D.S. 

Kienherty Been McClelland and David Stanley i Pat s Rockty II 
were marrIed Aug. 15. all pm. at the First Undid Methodist 
Church. Gainesville. Dr John Rooks performed the 1,  Al, rvig 

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs, 	William B 
't McCtetland. 	Is 	lonesome 	PIne 	Drive. 	LcmgwoeuL 	The 
* bridegroom is the we of Mr. and Mn D Stanky Roctey, 1310 S 

Part Ave.. Sanford 
Given in marriage by her father, the bride chose,  a csndldigM 

ipana gown, fashioned along the Impure silhouette 	Re.im 
broidered alencvn lace trimmed the open neck and long sleeves. 
Her finger tip veil of Illusion. bordered in the same We. was 
secured to a Juliot lace cap. 

Jeannie Welch attended the holds as maid of honor She were a 
coral gown. Tatutian isugilred, with a chiffon cape Her headpiece 
was a crown of coral roses and daisies and she carried a matctisitg 
hand boiuet. 

Hndemalds were Maggie GaInes. Pal Gonwr'safl. Debbie 
Fritts and Marilyn Rock.y Their gowns and flowers matched the 
honor attendant's 

Paul Kanat*nrs served the bridegroom as bed man Ushers 
were 	Weaver, Dan Jones. Terry Mctklland and Jan 

• Frills. 
Plower girl was Kelley Mc(1eI1and kin l)amm was the ring 

., bearer 
?i,._ 	- -- kIA ,_ jI,_ 	 D.____. 	• 	W....._.. 

Dr. Marion kys.r 

(lift) explains 

that grief Is 

caused by various 

situations. 'Talk 

to people. The 

worst thing you 

can do is keep 

It inside,' 

she cautions. 

LN)RLS — 
DIETRI('ti . 	' 

(*JILSEI,%'FS 
Editor 

a 

dies. It was all worth  It," 
IA: said. 

After leaving the Texas 
plains, the wilds  of Canada 
CAW  for a fishing es. 
pedltion at "lena's 
Wilderness," a retreat of 
As's brother, Jeno 

Paul ucci. 
Jerri and Bill Kirk were 

on  this trip - and from  all  
reports, everybody seemed 
to enjoy getting away from 
it all and "roughing  It." 

lAx said, "We hope to  
stay put for the red  of the 
year  and get caught up  at home." 

Dora Lee Russell did-
ched onto the piece of  
parctxne.t as  if It were 
priceless gold. It did bear a 
gold seal and all the  ver-
biage that goes with  a 
"private pilot's" cer.  
tIfIcate. 
"Now we  can fly off to  

lunch," she  said excitedly 
after  talking  about  some of 
the trials she went through  
getting her final  cer-
tification.  

Suey, are getting com-
fortably settled In their 
new home in Geneva, and 
according to Sidney, the 
are enjoying every acre of 
it. 

It's so peaceful and quiet 
out there. But. then, wasn't 
Oaklawn Cemetery. their 
former business and home 
- or was It' 

tractive coordinator for the 
Iaure Time Program at 
Seminole Community 
College, has announced 
that a variety of creative 
and learning programs are 
on tap for residents of all 
Allen to esplore. 

Those who would like to 
convert idle time into 
constructive Instruction 
are asked to call Pay at the 
College for a schedule of 
classes. 

The couple were married 
at Auckland while Mike 
was serving aboard the 
submarine, USS Plidado. 

Due to immigration laws. 
Mike had to leave his bride 
in New Zealand until 
September when he 
returned to San Diego to 
complete a tow' of duty 
with the Navy before being 
discharged in December. 

Following the proposed 
Florida visit, the couple 
will return to New Zealand 
to make their home. 

The Professional 
Educators of Seminole 
County have elected and 
installed the following 
officers for the 1976-79 
school year: 	Elizabeth 
Boyd, president; Elizabeth 
Gallant, vice president; 
William Juby, recording 
secretary; Rebecca 
Stevens, corresponding 
secretary; and Linda 
Connery, treasurer. 

NwCie pa.is J 	M.. 

The American Bluegrass 
Express from Sanford) is 
performing in a family 
bluegrass festival this 
weekend at Renfro Valley, 
Ky., cosponsored by the 
.McClain Family Band of 
Berea ,' Ky., and Renfro 
Valley Folks, Inc. 

Forming the Florida 
bind are Ken Rayboni and 
his three sons, Marty, Rick 
and Tim, along with a new 
band member, Lester 
Canada. 

Grief: One Of The Most . 

A few days  at home, and 
then  Us packed her bags 
AM  made a beeline for a 
luxurious "pampering 
station", The  Greenhouse, 
at Arlington, Texas, t shed 
some of the "excess 
baggage" she picked up  
from indulgence In con-
Unen  cuisine. 

Accompanying  her to the 
famous spa was her niece, 
Gina Paulucci, and the 
second week, Gina's 
mother, Lois Paulucci, 
from Sanford and  Duluth.  
Minn., joined them. 

lAs said Lisa Minelhi had 
visited  the spa just two 
weeks previously, leaving 
behind some disco dancing 
steps. Other recent spa 
guests were Debbie 
Reynolds and Mrs. Bob 
Hope, 
The accommodations at 

the  spa are a sight  to 
behold - ultra, ultra. 
OMits are on  a rigid 
exercise program  and an 
ItO calorie diet daily. 

"In two weeks, I lost five 
Pounds  and 10 and 's in- 

Incidentally, Dora lee 
Will be  entertaining at a 
coffee on Aug. 25 at the 
Greater Sanford Chamber 
of Commerce building, 
from 10:* am. usd11 noon. 

Guest  of honor is Sen. 
Betty Castor of  Tampa, 
twinIng mate of IA. Goy. 
Jim Williams for givernnr. 
Dora I.ew  invites all  in-
tended  residents to drop 
by and meet Betty. 

With the  Holiday Season  
Just around the  corner, 
Florence  Gilmartin  has a 
lot to look forward to. Her 
son, Michael, and his bride, 
the  former Norma Gillard 
of  Auckland, New Zealand, 
will be arriving for a visit. Pay Brake, the at. Rich Grover and his wile 

The rambling Wieboldts, 
Ruth and William, who are 
on a sweep of the country 
while Ruth Is instructing 
ceramics classes, will be 
returning to Sanford 
briefly - and then off 
again. 

They will be arriving to 
celebrate daughter Hon. 
rue's 2(h birthday on Aug. 
Z. and the 61st wedding 
anniversary of Ruth's 
Parents. Mr. and Mrs. H.C. 
Pugh. on Se. 3. 

The Fourth Annual 
Golden Age Olympics is 

coining In November. 
Plaudits and kudos to 

Jack Weible who has 
donated it doll house as a 
fund-raising project to help 
finance the olympics. 

Master craftsmen Jack 
designed and created the 
marilalw'e beauty, which Is 
a work of intricate art The 
doll house is currently on 
display at various polite 
throughout the county. 

Incidentally, Executive 
Manager of the Chamber 
Jack Homer announced 
that the annual Golden Age 
Olympics to be held In 
Sanford in Nov. 6-11 has 
received valuable publicity 
through an article and 
photographs In a New York 
publication "Quest 
which has been invited to 
cover this year's event. 

McDunald's Restaurants 
on the West Coast of 
Florida are promoting the 
Golden Age Clyinpics on 
their tray liners. Jack 
added. Bas ic Ot Human Emotions 	MRS.I)%lI) sivt.i:v fflwKF:V II 

-n ,fl4 U, OW lUIflaaflfl.i. MARIA.J 
Reils t'iuon. University of' florid.. 

Following a wrkkng trip to the (',rarid (4)man N.anuts, the 
nrwiwrds will make their home at 2532 Si F. In St. 
Gairieille The bride is a dental assistant and instructor at the 
university The bridegroom is a senior at the Uruveenty Drntal 
School 

In  And Around Longwood 
In And Around Altamonte  

Maryland Calls ____ 	
Family Reunion In AA, . 	, 

By JOAN MADISON 
Herald Cermps.des* 

you can do this with family. 
a favorite aunt or uncle; 

growth for all living things 
in which the growth period 

against trying to 	keep 
samson, busy after the 

sooneone you can pour your ends and the deterioration death 	of a 	loved 	one, 
KidElizabeth 'Green Drugs Killed Kubler-Ross, heart out to." Pr0c?IsbeVns. "And at the 'mats only a 	stopgap 

world renowned leader and If a family 	member end of that Is the desth of meatine," she adviaei• 
aihorit: 	on 	death and becomes injured or dies- the tnvideal, and then Ithen loiTleOfle you care Greece 

. ,vwI VVW iUgi 

For Family Fun 	 Was 'Quite An Experience 

grieving, cabs our society a or runs away, as frequently that's when the  I*A11 ABBY M wife and I 
-. 'de thdeflrtng society" in - 	happens -today-then the values came In," she said. time 	of mournina, 	and ar..Tfi hard to cupeith the 

which we hide death behind family grieves about the People react to grief In you're not sire about ui.ir most heartbreaking trailed) a 
the sterile 	walls of the person lod to them. The varying Ways, and there needs, Dr. Kyier suggests Parent could ever esperience 
hospital and the cosmetic whole family needs to get Isn't a right way nor a either 	telephoning 	or losing a child 
mask in the funeral home. together to talk about it, wrong way. "The feeling Voong 	a 	note. 	si.- Our son was only It Were 

But, however strong the says Dr. Kyser. some people have Is con- times a note is 	so ap suit he doki't want to rn.I tw 
temptation 	to 	deny 	the Grief is one of the most fusion. They don't 	know pred't.d. life lie died of an overdose of 
reality 	of 	death, 	the -- basic of human emotions. . how they feel. If they could "They don't have to face drugs lit had evrrthingto live 

t__ 	II______.._•_____•.___. 	- 

JOAN 
MADISON 
Altamonte  
irrespoade 

*31-7514 

Francisco is a wonderful 	ferry to get there... 
city, interesting, pretty, 	Mt. Rainier where they 
and busy..." describes 	were awe-stricken at the 
Peggy.., 	 beauty of the majestic 

snow-covered mountain; The Redwoods at Muir 	
the girls threw snowballs Forest; Pebble Beach; and 

lake Tahoe... 	 and enjoyed slides on their 
improvised sleds.. 

The beautiful Oregon 	The King Tut Exhibit at coast where they stayed at 	the Seattle Center... con- Gleneden Beach; and 	aldered Monies to be the Portland, wfiére they 	
13114hlight of the trip. "I visited beautiful rose 	can't describe it, It was so gardens... 	
l*sutØuI," she exclaims, 

The aide English city of 	"I've been wanting to see it 
Victoria on V.ncover 	since It got into the coun- 
Island; they had to take a 	try." 
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lv.i,ing Nsrnld's 	HAG 

PORORN SUMMER.FUNTIME Every Tuesday Morning 

ONLY 35' 
WITH COUPON FROM PLAZA TWIN AD 

MONDAY'S EVENING HERALD 
DOORS OPIN •to 	 SHOW 

9:30 AM 	 10:00 AM. 

1kw' and Noma Byrne  
sid daughters, Peggy, 

'Katie and Betsy, have just 
returned 	from 	a 
"fabulous" three-week 
vacation on the Western 
coast. 

Some of the highlight., of 
their trip were: 

AvtsittoSan Jose lavish 
Monica's cousins, and a 
visit to the Santa Clara 

-University and Mission... 

San Francisco, where 
they "did 'lot of walking," 
and alan "rode the rapid 
transit as Katie had studied 
the BART system at 
school," says Monica. "San 

(;loria and 11th Bellessis 
Damewood of Devonshire on and their 24-year-old 
winnIng the Winter Park 	MARSHA 

week visit to Kalamata, Golf Tournament. 	
k 	 -, 

just returned from a five- 

Congratulaljoni to George 	

I 	
. 	

daughter Christina,  have  

Greece. 

Telephone  Company  Summer 	WAIT 

The 111-11018  tourney' was held 
at Duhe*d Country  club. 	5341* 	 It was an  opportunity for 
For you golf ent 	 GlorIa to meet her ; 	 husiasts, 
George sisal an  N. 	

.." 	

• 	 husband's parents, Harriet 
and Stavro Belleau. And dinner, piepan,d by Pete Udo 	 ' 	 at a family reunion - the and Tony Gspsr, was to honor N:wty'weml,  Effie  and Wadgdffahcana"af 	 v 	4J 	 llrstln11ye  are _  Gloria .'..-.\ '. 	

little 
, 	

- 	 rid 	Christi"  met Armando "Andy" LaMorte the women of the ladles 	
-. 	

am 
brother old  three an wee humasd U a rees$lon, 

"am.' sisters .e who new in given by Mrs. LaMono's 	Acting as "maltre'd" was from Australia) and the 'daughter, Mrs. Beverly 	
, C 	 red of the family. Joe B.dg essistlng as "bead 	

One of  the highlights of 
gala waiter." "Walters" included 	 ' . 	 the trip, says Gloria, was neat, held at the Village George Walters, Clayton 	 " GreenclubhoueeonAugiatis. "Rabbit" Eckstroni, Cliff 	 ' 	

the four days spent in the 
mountains on a farm In 

were Mrs. Lahiarts's gruid Elsenberg,r, T.J. Brennan, JV  

	

Among the guests al*IdI 	Prouty, John Kuper, Laster 	
,• 	

Avis, north of Athens. 

ctdlib'ui, Doted, and Q*Ralph $ctiooicraft, and District The Belleuls also toured 

Aft dinner.  pad Dep& 	

14. 18 Command" 	 a church which was built In 

	

and his bride, the 	
flashy Hart. s 

1250 and Is still being used; 
former Rifle krlegs,. were mint President Florence a castle, the Acropolis and married on July 1. May you Woodward of Maryland, 	fl, 	 other magnificent ruins 
have many happy years delivered a speech. Dsrtng her from ancient times; and together, 	

peeni, Mrs. Woodward said were pleased to be able to 
attend the baptism of the that a ladies auxiliary op. 

Where two or more are 	ciatin d& dinner. given • newest family member, 
gatheret-.thsrewWb.found by put mes, bed. taher It was quite an cx- the Muigruve deal. S. it would knowledge.  not been  doneby 

	. 	
- 	 1 4 	

she  found the  people warm 
perience, says Gloria, and ippear whsnshmon.bers of the fl7 5535er 	In 	- 	

N.,ais WNI 4Mw Mania. Mssgrovs.Wnight families ysarstheh.b,usansnh.rof 	 and receptive, In spite  of daftedw opui the Mate of  the Veteran's of  Foreign wars 'I VOTE FOR PAULA' 	 the language barrier. Maryland for their yearly 	Aashlivy. 	 — 
family remha. 	

Special "coodum was 
 paw  Shaking hands with Paula hawkins (right), running 	Happy birthday ARMN thM Attending from to France Moon for hu' recent mate to Jack Eckerd, Is Anna Arnold, She's ob. 	greetings to: William our area were lam, Peg, Mike, voting  wait on behalf Of the  vlouely delighted she task a break from her sewing 	Bamberg. the 15th; Jody Pam and Twit Muegrove; and Kidney Yew'lethon of Clidral duties at the RSVP sewing group to meet the can' 	Heskett, the 14th; Evelyn Sam's sir, Lie Johnson

didate, Mrs. Hawkins talked briefly at the 	CO11InI the 17th; Jwues ______ 	

Perry, the 11th; [bin Fritz, 
Alft,, and her family, 	

Ladies Auxiliary President Altamoute Spriags Chrk Center to the Friendship lb. Ales atlendlag va cbs "pap." Dolor.. Ranain received, on 
d, and Jeffery Riles Millard Mesgrovs of beheifofth,comr.des '4th, 	
uceWIl1lamsomthe Altamonte: the late Mrs. post, a plaque elating, the RSVP sewers. and  

Millard Musgrave vu a "presented to the Ladies 	 25111. 
Wr1d. 	 Auxiliary Vst.rw's of Foreign 

__ 	

Open House 	
CARPET N.Y. was r-_ Ill 	 Pet . . . Raid and Hand vs 

ad his ladly; aidhossla vet gether," 

UM his leidly. Hbsthe floralbiuqusiada mekboek 
Degs, Welber  Bib N.gr.. 	Hi 

 __'To Feature RPER W* Menlo we,, rswc, containing recipe train fro IU 
(W,*) aid Mulvhs Wood- governors of the ii Mates and 

	

dovsandwbssol New Trends 	miniesuinDs the ce rent deceased or living While Is the Maryland arm, ui, iedeeta. Pug  and  lam  alas 1r'4 d Ho 

	

	 lb public is Invited to an 
A special "thanks"  to Jim  Open House at Seminole rdkoned 	ulown'4 hr brethee, Al los s  let his generous Coenimitj College., Aug. 25 U 	WOODS Wtia.., from the Metg.wy deaths to the dime,, ad to 7:25 p.m. lb eviet Is being County Pollee Department. 	

ke14 lbs Fadess lnterhsrs 
and a the round 

_ _ 	 BEDSPREADS 
of 
Wilson retired as csumadr 	

___ 	 I_of th. their  SWAT lisa- 	 !ec½d asang the essieg's llbrety bM1. 
Turn about's fair play.,, faithoww"S 40 wedding Jim Hima, AID, Director of 	UN 	I while In Maryland, Ike amiversary csI.brUI.s for Interier D*p at Hunks., will 

Mmgr.0 stayed with lisp lair and idea sherpsr, docess Snide in home lee 	 - 
sad Sandra Wright, who ad Mrs. iissshsngsVa hi r'-Thr. 	lb Laden bier- 
rdurned I. PlarMo ad in thdey, crpIdi with cabs. 	'iiriu, Diredur of lvsy'a, 	 3054224315 

	

staying at the Meagratsa. 	Office,, of the VFW Fog Mr fls,4d,, 
DeeV their day. IN  Wrfs ad [adios Aade,y Is at- hew $  Gila presentation 
meals idilk ether Iduado Is lendaics worst Deletes fsrscisling laabtes for the 
wares. ,priddeetIhImpg, assinesab.L 
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,*  1W iietui Cow's 11 .spHoButmmIs Adios.; Mareks wait, in a.. -s. 

M 	sp.sdeá *oft.. 	Day,Isglatratu.  for  the 
ift w WW 1W Mum aid Ls l,. 	iid  is ow  ups,. 	Dscoig 

- 

- 	mo. 	buns; NaryBadger, 	a the week hk,W Lieber 

111 Ljs, 	 Abs dhoft wore 
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host, iihtd 	atUFr"iuii"- 	 SANFORD 
r'-ss,wu.baesandadid Ude,ofWla,D.c 	 -- 	 ___________ am ft* L 

FALL TUM UGINS SIPT. 5th 
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CHILORIN— TIINI— ADULTS 
GIADID CLASSIS FOR ALL LEVELS 

M34* 
	CALL 

so •v 	ma *Nl$,  1L#4 AVE 	&L *Pei uur my 	
SANFORD 

.hei. IS'yesr'sld daughter was write, Ii Iheei as P.O. l.a 3247, 
killed 'tg  as atcrde.1. The  4jaie,, 1jJ rsss.3. ne... 
%hamr,,e, will Provide Is- earl.,, a •Iamped, sell. 
formation 	about 	this addressed eurelopr Iff  their 
organisaUss I. aiy.ne  who 

0*0"0 
 

	

The True hp.c at 	: 

DEEP CLEANING revuwuuon Ana acrel,ance 	it is very normal and 	gee with an wioeraann4 	you, tad you can let them 	" 	a an rwr wsorni. a one a..tker, skarlug ci. 
of death Is necessary for 	should not be repressed. 	pet 	and talk about their 	w In a 	e that you 	lii athlete, gooillou&ing and 	 toIki 	sat their 

OVER • V.5 CIPIRIENCI 

the expression of grief, and 	"The one you have to really 	feelings, then the confusion 	appreciate what they are 	Popular tie had stali greatfe
elings  and sometime, erylag 	 We're Cleaning Up 	S 

the continuance of life, 	be concerned about is the 	sometimes clears up a 	feeling, that you want to be 	plans for the future. and had openly together. Tb,,ar,.rn 	 haITI Daytona to Disney For, just as death 	 little," she said. 	 able to do something, 	already teen accepted to the In Chapter&  to the United S CLEAN KITCHEN CASINETSI inevitable, so is the 	'GrI.f might 	"And a lot of people feel 	that you would Like to be 	university of his choice lie had 	ales - s,.etil is ysaf slat,. 	 OVENS. ICFNIGEIAT()55 
trouble d 

possibility that we 	... 	 t w. 	anger. They ask, 'Why has 	there if they want someone 	never been in an) kind 	m. perm 	ho 	 INSIDE & OUT 

	

s w made 'e 	
" 	 S have to deal with grief in In 	 he been taken away What 	with them 	 .1 Sometimes 	oue an we never knew 	

aware "i Compassionates$s.a$, 	 •STRIP se was roos  our lives, 	 be placed in 	did he do to deserve this, 	things said an be so 	to touch 'fruits of an kind He P'rieade" said, "L.Mtg a ckild 
	 SHOWER, TILE a rue FOR Flit ESTIMATES iwisoows SCREENS 

	

The Reverend Granger 	 especially with the to= of a 	comforting-they can help 	wasn't an addict lie was a is posltisely the want thing that 	call 	
*W00 l) WORK 	 p Westbirg, author of 'Good 	our nation's 	ttild," she  notes. 	 bring the tears." A note 	grew kid espentmrntu* with rsahap..toap.fr.Laed 

	SANFORD 	
•SNAMFOO a srca Gnef," nas been isiyng 	 Crying I., a way of 	allows this to happen . 	pills and angel dust I'i'l', 	 ORLANDO 	

CARPETS grief for ttm'dscsds. u 	 wortlaiUvw the puts oI 	privacy, and can 	I don't know why I'm writing 	we 
wall ProPle obe east Understand 	34 HIS. ANS SERVICE 	Ivan 	s. it to sets well as ministering to 	column of killers.,.' 	separation; and tears 	referred to time and w e 	to you. Abby, etcepi that our thromb It  this .rgaaisau.e 

	ALL WORK 
peoplewho are hospitalised 	 dIOIIIIbI't be considered a 	again. 	 '°' used to read your coltunn was a Weaa,,r for me." 

	
GUARANTEED 

or being treated in clinics 	one who keepa it inside; the 	sip of weakness. 	 •*nouwr thing is the 	every day and he thought ou 	ma national csardlaat.n we 	If its not clean, It's not Crickett's 	I because of their Inability or 	one who doesn't say 	"Sometimes it's hard for 	physical contact. If you can 	were a "neat lady" May be I Arnold and Paula Skare% 
unwillingness to deal with 	anything. lf Were isa loss 	the tears to come. 	goto see thwn,sometimes 	want tu ask you to tell kidswhi, 
grief In their lives, 	 and you don't talk about it. 	Sometimes, people, par- 	the reassuring touch of the 	read your w1unin to stay away 

	

He estimates that grief 	it gets repressed and later 	ticidarly men, put up false 	hand, putting an arm 	from drugs They just don't 
rA0R0 PLAZA 
	 ALTAMONTE MALL 

might well be placed in our 	comes out in different 	ftoiti.you know, big boys 	wound them helps. human 	realize what a terrible price 
nation's column of killers 	kinds of ways," she says, 	don't cry. They fear that 	beings have such a need to 	they might pa for wanting to 
along with cancer and 	mentioning irritability, 	crying. Perhaps they don't 	touch A touch can some- 	get 'high' or espensence new 
heart disease, 	 depression, guilt, drug 	wand to share the Lars 	times mean so much more 	sensatiomi 

	

"There Is a relationship 	abuse... 	 with the family. They don't 	than words 	 And yes, Abby, he was our A between physical Illness 	One thing Dr. Kyser 	want the family to we than 	At the Seminole County 	only son 
and emotional health; our 	suggests not doing is 	wracked with sorrow," the 	Mental Health Clinic, a 	HEARTBROKEN INS V 
bodies give us warnings," 	"trying to cover up how 	says. 	 specialist on death and 	DEAR HEARTBROKEN 
says 'Dr. Marion Kyser, 	you feel about the low of a 	"Sometimes it's easier to 	dying, and coping with 	You have my sympathy. May I 
coordinator of consultation 	person, particularly 	letgi  with aperson outside 	grief, J. Paul Rowe, has 	recommend a ..uderf.Ily 
and 	education at the 	around ctiikb'an,..to put on 	the family. You really 	recently }vilnsd the gaff 	supportive group Who call 	 - 1, 
Seminole County Mental 	a happy face. They'll 	need to c'nine to a place 	Mr. Rowe was a Methodist 	themselirs "1k, ('am. 	 of diArAonds.  

Health Clink. "In fact, 	wonder, 'Why dol feel so 	where you can talk to 	minister for 32 years and 	pssal..ate freed." - a sell' 
feelings of unresolved grief 	terrible and 	going 	someone, she suggests 	taught graduate level 	help .rgaatsalhis for p.re,ts 
are one of the major fac- 	around with a senile on her 	gently. 	 courses on the subjects; he 	whose children hot , died, 
tars contributing to mental 	face" They're confused. 	JM as there are dl- 	will be available to assist 	Many bereavedh  p.re.have 
illness." 	 may need to talk about it. 	fereud levels and stages of 	people in their coping with 	lasad that their grief is 

"When we talk about 	What does It mean to die" 	grief, there we different 	grief. 	 iesseard byValet!) lhtealag I. 
grieving, though, It ian't 	she continued, 	 needs at the the of grief. 	 • 

always the loss of a person 	"Some people protect 	Some People like a lot of 
tIruhdeM Its the loss 	duldess. They don't wand 	people around them-the 
of a relationship, the loss of 	 Irish have always had a 
a body pad through 	sheregrds, Funerals ana 	'Sometimes it's surgery. There are all 	way of working through the 	 D..p flsttsry  different kinds of IC 	grief, a way *1 making 	hard for the 	 . Even the 1.. of  a job 	death real through  active 	 . -. 
means a different omen' 	participation in the 
tatlon," she eaplains, 	preparation and final 	his's to come,.. klUlSu Cep 

 :. When you're In a 	service. nV 

	

situation where you es"Parents should explain 	 big boys 	mop k  ii perlence a change in your 	that the person has died  4':. life, Dr. Kysir advises, 	physically, but there we 	don't cry.' 	 sites 3214 'lath to people, someone 	other ways of keeping them 	 A.S.C. as IS  who can understand.The 	In the memory, through 	Joyful kind ot wake. asgia 	.c • 
 

worse thing you can doisto 	things talked about, things 	psdofthelrcialtu,'-while 
 

keep it Inside. You thovid 	den. together. They have 	others need time by 	$5 
not grin. atos. 	 pi 	1 . ts 	themselves. "That's all 

"You Mid to lath to 	through their thoughts, 	flight las. Int let a thect 	 I 
someone who will listen to 	theos their actions," she 	teriall of time," asp Dr. 

someone who will nui 	 Kyss'. 	 .. 	 I  
understand. Sometimes 	There is a cycle of 	Dr. Kyse, ale. w 	 ' 	 . 	 ,. •• 	 :.,,t4 - 	

'' 	
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us 	
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Sanford. Florida 32771—PIc9 10 Cents 

SCA Pushes 

For 'Meals' 
Fu n ding O K 

Port Asks' 
Less For 
1978-1979 

we've been sending kids back-to-school 
for over 20 Years! 

Flkit.ton.r dictionary 
Sossdy vdsi P, 	n 

(.st' *iNpw ussia - 
fS14t1 IiI5iS 

I'ULI( Mt)VR LAKEFRONT FOR 'BODY... 

They Came 

L ooking For 
ymiI 	IV 
..II. 55 

Acco W blndsrs 
3.vuig tundsis 05 sluldy pro"- 

bowd or soil plastic 

.39 
flOod 

1sin4 blrtdirs 
c,ioos.u,iez 3-lost 
beidsI *dh 30-ihsst 

pad.?pockets or 
l'i dusuis wiai 

32shsst 55w pad. 2 
— page. 

-shut conosi. 
Ion bock At$ 

44 tossl p., auto - 
no rsincf,scMs. 

A Body... 

Elmo 01 %Wrai 
1we 

handy memo books 
Eyçavyzss 3i5oi4s 

By DONNA ESTEE The 	federal 	funding 	ap- 
Herald Staff Writer plication was referred to the 

Officers of Seminole Coin- East Central Florida Regional 
mtmlty Action (SCA) at 7:30 Planning Council for review. 
tonight will appeal to 	the The Health Systems Agency 
Seminole County council of the reviews applications which 
Health Systems Agency of have anything to do with health 
Central Florida for a favorable care under contract with the 
recommendation to continue planning council. 
the Meals on Wheels program The application calls for hot 
In the new fiscal year b,gfjjtjng meals provided by a catering 
Dec. I. service at a coat of $1.65 per 
Louise Crawford, aaststant to meal to be served once daily to 

SCA Executive Director Amos the poor and elderly 	in the 
Jones, and others from the anti- COW)ty. 

Poverty social action agency. Meanwhile, 	in 	a 	related 
will ask the council to favorably matter, Mrs. Crawford told the 
recommend approval of a SCA board of directors that an 
$32,346 grant from the 	U.S. appeal of the denial by the 	a 
Community 	Services Agency on the Aging (AAA)to 
Administration. 

Among the items the grant 
f'iid $9654 WAs Meals on wheels Is being filed 

would be used for are: 	Meals 
-on Wheels, $17,000 in 	alarizs- 

Under this program, SCA 

$,099 for actual cost of food; 
Proposes to continue reparing 
meals In its Ileadatart kitchens 

$l,l50 for maintenance repair of at a toil of 93.7 cents per hot 
equipment at the agency's meal to be served or 	daily to cannery 	and 	$3.000 	for the poor and elderly of the 
emergency food. county. 

The meeting is to be held in 
the 

Mrs. Crawford in her report second floor conJe 
ruomat Florida Haspetal North, 

to the SCA Board of Directors 
Altamonte Springs. said the appeal is being filed 

Jim 	Johnson, 	suociate 
with the states Department of 
Health 	and 	Rehabilitative Ibrector of the Health Systems 

Agencies Inc., said the agency 
Services iIiRSj 	Aging and 

requested the presentation 
from SCA after it received for twice 

Adult Services. 
She said SCA could sent 

review SCA's application as many meals by twice 
 preparing them at the Head. the federal funding. start 	kitchens 	that 	could 

Project OASIS of the Seminole 
• County Federation of Senior 

Citizens Clubs by catering. 
The AAA awarded the $9,154 

grant to Project OASI& 
• Mn. Crawford said that no 

• other agency has th, ability to 
reach and serve the homebound 
elderly as WA. She added that 
WA has been In the badness of 
sening the poor since INS. 

Mrs. Crawford said in ad- 
dition that she had checked out 
the advisory council to AM and 
found that only two minority 
members are Included on the 
12-member 	board. 	Ship 	also 
noted that the East Central 
Florida 	Regional 	Planning 
Council of which MA Is an 
agency includes only elected 
officials and has no minority 

l.OUISE CRAWI'(fltl) members. 

"Signal?, body floating in the lake." was the 
radio message. 

The report sent Sanford police scurrying for 
their binoculars and a check of their swim-
ming gear. 

It seems a motorist traveling slang t'. S. 17. 
92 spotted a us-foot-lung object floating in 
Lake Monroe. 

It looked like a body. 
The Seminole Counts' Sheriff Department's 

boat was called out to check the area. 

Alter a short wail, a 1°K came drifting to 
shire I.skMg trim a dislasce suspiclossly 
like that floating body. 

If it waist the lag the motorist saw, it mast 
have been an alligator. Sanford police 
speculated this morning. 

At least police were satisfied it wasn't a 
body. 

Thes left after about 20 minutes. 

By WAX EPA IIXIW4 sawe^ aerordir4 to fhisr. 
He 	Staff WrlS.r One of the bslt-llgM(ag 

A Seminole County Port 
measures the poet ho to. 
st*id.d 	is 	a 	(reese as an 

Authority 	SCOPAi Budget salailft 
rellectog cuts In personnel sail 

-our  tog.st cutback im to 
Promotional spending will be personnel," Deignor said today. 
Presented to the county coin- "ii w 	a do 	left q I. mission at a lOam Tuesday daffandwoecidscigss, 
Public hearing at the cooy 
courthouse. 

The port will be asking for 
- 

,, 
0.40 to cotidy in dollars to 
support 	its 	operation 	of 	a 
$303,073 budget last year the 
lurt sought $64,153 in local las cutback was in money for a 6532.573 budget. 
last month the commission 
approved a $11,147 	budget 
Amendment to help the pwt p•sonn• 
maintain Its operation For the 
rat of this fiscal year. The 
$45,501 druiia* in the budget ii maugw,, mon." That cat 
In effort to cut operating fl was made last spring. 
penara, according to Assidaid ( 	of ths largest dellar cats 
Port Administrator Dennis was In the ports adveuibluig 

budget. Last yew the part spent 
The port is seeking more local sm for advertising. Under 

las money than last year to the rioted budget, the poet 
cover coats of maintaining Its plans to 	spend 	only 	Sills. manufacturing 	plant. 	ac according to Deiwr. 

ng to DaIgna. The 5.550 a year auto 
fl• major portion of our allowance 	for 	Deler 	and 

request far this year Is about ftyanwuazadloacsp.f65$s 
in revenue we can't a y,. 

on the mamdac- tagal qzpmm have been cat 
turing plant, because It Is rid from $,NS led year to I1, 
rented now," said thilgoer. for the coining fiscal year. 

Thebalanc, of the port's 
budget w*u to tended Uwongh 
$146,654 	in 	anticipated 	poet 
revenues 	from 	rental 	of 

an lbs post ms 
III,010 to stats hm6 tv 
racing c 	midlon; 14.011 in  
CETA luesda ani am from 
anticipated level 	and cob 
carried 	forward 	from 	the 
Founed year. 

The Largest uzpendhtur, for 
iii port .111 	be $134,5X 	in 
oiwtruct4on mMd service. The 
etund highest 	cod 	will be 
51,004 	In 	salaries. 	Thou - 

atari,. Include $22,651 	for 
'ort AdnUnu*r.tos Jim Ryas , 

ad $13,430 for Ileigner and P 
19,51 	for 	a 	secretary 
uokheqor and dock seç.r- - 

isor  
The budVt will not seek ai 

(!rtir Lwo #4 A nd 

- 	 a
see 
	 . . . Bus IF  

....- W " Incrtast in cause 

DAM advvays Tired of looking at and riding down that Sanford sired with all eventually hut deteriorate to the polid wh', you c'ou1n even oh. ,.r.rba, 	 - 'O88 
ow rig. 3415 

Kodak Co$oiburs$ 100 

Easy a nwidtIooe 
inn FuaIes ,161c 
IMISI. .mstc as 
posuts cni*o& sold au 
noIc 	SecInn. fulft 
Fip Flesh and Kodak PRIO 
awn. aol iudsd)AlISS 
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In conjunction with the lad-wed satansian McCMl said DOT 
Plans a northerly taut-lane "i — of *ateRaid UI from the 
Maitland Boulevard e'l.naion teState Road 4* Nsee'Igsi, t 
proposal ,W probably be POW early seat yeas, ecc.4g to 
McCoUugn Cod estimates on that pooj.ct we sat available. 
"Ito northerly eZ*erwlas would toll., Ito eliding readwsy of 

Forest City Road State Hoed at," said McColln "ft is 
DOT Psiis,s lNl W PigelA 

designed I. help the traffIc situation a 1-4." 
Stale Ro

ad 430 and 1-4 .111 i.e Increased trofSc om to the read" IS years, according I. UcCedhion. 
In addition lathe public hearing Ass. 30. DOT will mabe uWX and iriurmatjcss on the Midland Ihvwi prspo.el available at 

district headquarters in DLon4 Madey t1wi 	frIday. Tb. MW display will be ahoon II am. I. Span. Aug. 30 at the lockhart Conimimity Ceder, 7* "s do Delve, (1asde ad 
At the Madlaail Civic Center th. day of the hearing. 

- MU WUZTUN 

The Florida Deportment of Transportation ( DOl) will hold 
Public hearing at? p.m. Aug 30 at the Greater Maitland Civic 
Canter on a proposal to edend Maitlaiid Boulevard .d to Stat. 
Road SOQiUS. 4411. 
The new tour-lane cololrwtlon Is being proposed to ease traffic 

congestion on State Road 430 in southern Seminole Coedy, ac-
cording to Jerry McCollum, district pro j.d director, engineering 
division for DOT. 

are talking about a brand new alignment for this roadway. 
This is a triad new tour ian, facility," said McCotltgn. 

Estimate, for constricting the 4.2 miles of proposed new 
roadway range from $3.2 million to $5 million, according to 
McCallum. 
"We already have $lsmwionappedfar fiscal 111141 for 

cointruction of 1.7 mIles between It and UI," cuinonented 
McCoflign. 

"The public hearing will be to get input (ruin the public on the 
idea and see If these are any environment and commwUty con-
certo," said McCssUugn. 

riae an them. " 	 - 

The only alternativ, to the slurry seal program would be 
repaving all the dts,t, which would cod "tmucoosp of money," Kelly said. 

He added that a And will usually g,t a slurry seal treatment 
every (iv, years but "in some cues where there is more traffic we sometime, have to do it more." 

ft takes about Itoee hours to coat one street with the odorless 
material. Kelly said. 

LEONARD KRANSDOIIY 

- 	 Today 	Dr. Laaab 	 4.8 _ ase 11
10 	 4.2 
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Wall. Your miWY May be anding if your block is among the no 
targeted by the city to undergo Us. annual slurry seal treatment. 
The program begun IS years ago, takes about two weeks and 

consists of the placement of a wM.r-linte'qock base sutotance in 
dred crack 
The job will cast abed $05,055. The money covers both 1977.70 

ond the coming l97I79 year, accosting to Bob Kelly, public works 
director. 
The job Is contracted out toe private company and once the bids 

we received, the job Is eipsd.d to begin in mld1eamber. 
Otto bide come in blgiusr ti what was aZincated. than some 

Mods will have to be cut (runs lb. project. Kelly aid. 
Mod of the deeds that r.ie the tr'v'ud we the older 

ones to the city, according to Kelly. He eMail that when these 
dreds were bail. lid, base won sat aid with the calomary 
'pt&* and in many cases this resulted in some cracks now being 

" t keel a half Inch wide." 
He sated if the shiry sail wuel diets the deeds "would 
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